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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY.,

VOL. XLII

NO. 5

52 Names on Tomorrow's Ballots;
Polls to Open at 8, Close at 5:30
1-'itt,y-two candidates will beVYing for Class Assembly and Student Council represcntath-e positions in the SO elections to be held
In the SUB ballroom tomorrow
f1·om 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
Accordi.rul to Ron Beshear,
vic&-president o( Ute SO, nine
new names have been added to the
list of candidates. The new candidates begin with the junior class
where Tom Shay, Sudbury, Mass.,
has filed for the presidential
race.
PENTHOUSE CONFERENCE .•.•• President Ralph H. Wooch
(c..-.ter) received Sen. Wendell Ford (left), ttMt Democratic nomlrwe
for lieute"ent-govemor, and tM Hon. Henry Ward, Democratic
gubernatorial nominee, prlor to y11terday's convocation.

Ward Blasts Local Poll;
Is Cheered and Jeered
By 01ry Grac•

Judge Louie Nunn, was attempt..
The Hon. Henry Ward, Demo- lng to corrup: me youth of Kencratic candidate for governor, tuckY.
He said that Nunn's mudsUngapproached the speaker's rostrum amid cheers, whistles, and lng and otherdlsrcputabletactics
the clanging of cow bells. These should serve only to incense
raucous sounds very nearly and arouse the responsible citidrowned out the boOing and cat- zens of this state. Mr. Ward
said that no longer could the Demcalls of another !action.
When order was achieved and ocrats brush aside or merely dethe first wan ol the .. Other plore these tactics.
"Nunnlsm," he said, ..is no
Party.. very " politely" strode
out, Mr. Ward Yi'IS able to ~ way to build a sOWld Kentucky.
It Is no way to provide the type
gin his speech.
He immediately made refer- of leadership this state needs.
ence to several mock elections And more Important, ·it is no•
• and polls which had been made way to conduct government.''
The campaign thus Car conducton the MurrllY campus. He declaimed these as being farcical ed by the Democrats, both as a
and entirely unreliable. Hepobrt,.. party and as l.ndi'liduals, has been
ed out that these tactics were a high-level one, Mr. Ward statorganized and conducted by the ed. He felt that the people of
Young Republlcans on campus. Kentucky should know the facts
Mr. Ward stated that in one involved in the issues of the
respect these elections and polls campaign~
He stated that the Democratare beneficial. They do stir up
an interest in the upcoming elec- ic Parcy ". • .need not stoop to
tion. However, he hastened to degredadon of the opposition. We
point out that the truly import- present the issues for scrutiny,
ant election will occur on Nov. not our competition."
At this point, Mr. Ward said
7.
The gubernatorial candidate tnat the riext four years will
declared that his main opponent, necessitate having the best possible man in the GO'/ernor's Mansion. he stated that the real issue, and the most important one,
ta not the progress made in
the past, but rather that which
Thanksgiving holidays will not can be achieved In the future.
begin until 11:30 a.m. on Nov.
Mr. Ward declared that the
22, according to Dean William people of Kentucky are not eleetG. Nash.
tng a governor to satisfy the
The dean said that the state- whims of a chosen few, of a selment in the social calendar dl~ ect minority. Nor are they electtributed by the Student CouncU ing a man to represent any facthat classes will be dismissed
(Ccntinued on P... 2)
all day Nov. 22 is false.

11 :30 Correct Hour
For Vacation Start

An addition to the junior secretarial race is Gwen Van Scyoc,
Peoria, Ill. George Coryell, Paducah, adds competition to the
formerly o n e -man treasurer
race.
Three additions to the soph~
more races are Nancy Vaughan,
Marion, and Rita Hurd, Murray,
Cor secretary and Lee Engel,
Fulton, for treasurer.
Greg Backes, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
makes it a three-man race Cor
1-~reshman president, while William Ross, Murray, does the
same thing in the vice-presidential battle.
Melanie Boyd, Murray, bas decided she doe&n't want to be secretary after all and Is an addition to the treasurer's race with
another new candidate Toi\Y Rayburn, Murray.
An election rally will be beld
tonight in the HesterHallpatking
lot, if the weather permits. If not,
it will be a sock hop in the Carr
Health Blc:lg. gymnasium, stated 'ELECTION MADNESS .•••. That's apparently what this student
haa acquired after becoming frustrated with trying to decide how
Beshear.
to vote In tomorrow's student election. After much indKislon, he
apparently gave up and decided to wear ever ybody's campaltn
card, making It rougher on the clothing but much easier on the
nerves.

Concert by Pickett
Friday to Start at 8

"T h e Midnight Hour" ~
proaches and with it comes ~

cording-star Wilson Plcketttothe
Auditorium at 8 Friday night.
Among Pickett's most popular
hit recordings are "In tOO Midnight Hour," "Land ol 1, 000
Dances," and the currently popular song-dance "Funky Broadway."
The Shytones orchestra will be
the accompanying back-up band
for the concert.
Aiso a songwriter, Pickett has
shown his ability by writing or
c~writing many ol his own hit
songs.
Tickets are stlll on sale daily
In the SUB lobby from 8:30a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Tickets are $2.50
each, according to Spencer Solomon, SO concert chairman.

Students to Decide Tomorrow
On 'Larger Council' Proposal
An amendment proposing the
addition ol two representatives to
the Student Council from men and
women's dormitory housing wlU
be on the election ballot tomorrow ror student acceptance or
rejection, stated Mike Sanford,
SO president.
"One representative from women's housing and one from the
men'& dormitories would be elected to represent them on the
Council if this amendment is
passed by the student body," explained Sanford.
"If approved the election will
take place the first Thursday in
M..v and the elected represent.

tives will take otrice immediately. This election as is the case
in SO elections will be by secret

ballot," Sanford added.
This amendment would only be
the second ever added to the constitution. The first amendment
provided for the Judicial Board
to be established.
In the event that this amendment is passed, the total menr
bers on the council will be m.
creased to 19. The councfl Is
currently composed of tour 0(.
fleers, 12 elected class representatives, and one appointed Independent representative.

POLL RESULTS CONTESTED:

Factions Feud Over Mock Election
'!'he political eyes ol the state
are being focused on this campus
following the mock gubernatorial
election conducted la.s t week ln
the SUB.
Rarely does any election on this
campus generate more thanlocal
Jnterest, but in a pre-presidential-election year wbm political
observers are studying the trends
across the country, this mock
election ·is particularly significant.
Results dthe "election'' showed Judge Louie B. Nimn, Republican candidate for governor,
defeating former Highway Commossioner Henry Ward, the
Democratic nominee, by receiving 79 per cent ol the vote.
This is ol great interest to
state politicians because the

F 1 r s t Congressionsl District
(West Kentucky) has )png been a

Democratic stronghold, and is
regarded as Mr. Ward's "home

country."
Since Kentucky is one <1 two
states granting voting privileges
to persons at age 18, almost
every college student who is a
Kentucky resident ts eligible to
vote.

A release distri~ed by the
local Yowtg Republican Club J.m..
mediately following the "elect.
ion" declared that there is "a
turning tide in Western Kentucky" as "Nunn sweeps election at
MSU. " The release said that •'the
election shows a strong trend d
untfenlty student supportforthe
Republican candidate."
In this release, Mike McMiDC)o

way, president ol, the Young~
publicans, stated that "The young
people in Kentucky have sbowft
here in Western Kentucky that
they are supporting Judge Louie
Nunn and his entire 'Time Cor
a Change• team."
Ronnie Webb, treasurer ol the
Young Democrats, was quoted in
the release saying: ''Young
people in Kentucky just don't
seem to be interested in promises any looger and have switch.
ed over to the Republican can.
dldates. We just couldn't win this
election because the issues were
against us."
Within hours after the results
ol the •'eJection" were made
public, Jay Rayburn. president
(Ccntinued on P... 4)

l-I BEL THREAT • . . •. Mike McMinoway (right, partfy hlckMn)
president of the Young Republicans, threatens ttle officers of the
Young Democrats with 1 libel suit, unleu they atop s1ying the ,...
suits from last week's mock elec:tio" were Invalid. Mike O' Bryant
(third from left), Democr1t membership cha irmen, retaliated by
saying, " You get your lawyer; w.'ll get ours, and we' ll ' " who
gets to the courthouse first."
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ATTACKS 'NUNNISM':

'The Future' Is the Real Issue-Ward
(Continued FI"Dfn Pa~ 1)

terest in this election, •tnere- on that topic as your statistics
tion, group of even a party, "We rore, he said, a large turnoutcan are completely wrong, I have a
are electing a governor of all be expected, ''1 only need one copy of that survey if you care
the people, regardless or their vote to win, but of course I cer- to know the facts ot this issue.
tainly hope for a large majority
political convictions.,.
Q. Before you decided to run
At this point Mr. Ward out- so that l can see that the popu- for governor, you made a statelined several of his proposals for lace of this state is truly sup- ment about "bringing down the
the betterment of Kentucky, He porting me and the Party."
kingmakers.,. Don't you feel that
Q. What do you feel is the you are now one of these selfstated that he has a deep personal interest in the people of his most important issue of this el- same kingmakers?
state. Concurrently, this inter- ection?
A. I am hardly a "kingmakA, Mr. Wardthenreiteratedhis er" as you called them. I am a
est furthers itself in concern
for the t'uture ol these people, earlier statement that the next Democratic candidate for governMr. Ward stated that he is four years, and the actions and or who polled more that 100,000
". • • committed to the prol»- progress oC those four years, is voles in the April primary.''
sltion that the president of the the only true issue or this camQ, Do you propose any type
Student Council should be a mem- paign. He went on to say that of tax credit plan for parents
ber of the Board ot Regents," In anyone can make promises of a who have children in school?
this way, he said, the student body glorious future, but that only
A. No. I feel a much better
would have a more powerful voice the right man will be able to ful- plan is to put this money in the
in the declsiona which directly fill those promises, "· •• and treasury. There are many parI feel that I am that man.,. ents who do not need this type
concern them,
In closing, Mr. Ward asked of credit plan. 1 would prefer
He feels that the present Youth
Program should provide more op- that everyone who is qualified to, to expand the present loan propor1wllties tor the citizens ot vote to do so . He also asked grams and to set up scholarship
that those people "vote accord- funds exclusively for needy stuthis state who need them.
Mr. Ward atatedthathe intends ing to their true convictions, but dents.
to expand the present scholarship to get all ot the available facts
Mr. Ward termed the present
programs so that they could in- first."
Preceeding Mr. Ward was Sen. time as the "silly season" in
clude more students who need
Wendell Ford, DemocraUc candi- politics. "This is the time, as
financial assistance.
Along with this, the prospec- date for lleutenan~overnor. He the election draws nearer, that
tive governor plana to enlarge stated that It was a great pleas- the accusations are made and
the wrong conclusions are
the Kentucky internship pro- ure to address the student of
grams now in effect. This would Murray State, Mr. Ford said drawn.''
espeetally benefit those studenta the students of Murray State
He stated that dishonesty, unwho intend to enter into public- "have made a great name for der any guise, is still dishonesty.
their school, both on the state- ''111e eliciting oC a person's vo18
service jobs,
The program would allow the wide level as well as nationally.'' through misrepresentation and
Mr. Ford stated that he was falsehood l.s comparable to stealstudent to attend school wbDe
at the sametimeobservethefteld running for lieutenant-governor ing money from that person.''
·!n which he tntendB to serve, for one reason and one reason
At this time Mr. Ward invited only - he reels that he can help
Mr. Ward and help the people of
questions from the aucu.ence.
Wrather, Sanford
Kentucky,
Among these were:
Both Mr. Ward and Mr. Ford To Attend Meeting
Q. What Is your opmton ot were introduced by Mr. M. 0.
the resignation and comments of Wrather, actlngpresldentofMurAlumni Council
the Young Democrats' treasurer? ~State.
A, The person to whom you
"It has always been the policy
Five people will represent
are referring, Ronny Webb, was a of this school to present both
plant of the Young Republicans. parffes, both candida'tes, and Murray state University at the
Alumni CouncU of KentucHe happens to be the roommate both platforms ofourstate•spoli- Joint
ky meeting ai the University oC
ot the president of the Young R&- tic:al system," Mr. Wrather said. Kentucky this weekend.
publicana. But more linportantIn a press conference at 8
Mr. Marvin 0. Wrather, execu.
Jy, that boy is a resident or Teo- o'clock yesterday morning, Mr. tive
secretary c1 the MSU Alumnllssee, which means that he la not Ward was able to expound more
ni Association, along with Mlss
even qualfled to vote in our state. thoroughly on some of his theor- Martha
Guier and Mrs. Ruth
We In Kentucky can handle our Ies. Once again, the conference
own atrairs quite well, We cer- was a questlOI'HUl<klnswer ses- Hughes, alumni office, will represent the university.
tainly do not need outsiders com- sion,
Mr. J. W. Carneal, presideM
~ in from Tennessee or CaliQ. According to a recent sur- c1 Murray state's Alumni Ass().
fornia or New York telling ua vey, Kentucky is 12 per cent ciation, will represent tbe alumbehind the national average in ni. Mike Sanford, president c1
how to run our state.
Q. do you feel that you will open roads. Is this true and the S.~udent Council, will present
win by a large majority in No- what comment can you give? the students' viewpoint to the
A. I have no comment to make council.
vember?
A. Mr. Ward stated there
seemed to be a great deal of lo-

LET'S ELECT
AGOVERNOR
WHO
' TELLS IT THE
WAY IT IS!''

Of

HENRY WARD

for Governor!

Yov. Can

VOTE FOR

"BARK"

TOM McCLURE

He'll tell it the way it is He always has. He always
will. Henry Ward is a builder. A man with vision. A
man with faith in the future. A man who gets things
done the way you want them done.

OD

Frosh Yice-Presidelll

AS GOVERNOR, HENRY WARD WILL
e Build more schools and provide better educational oppor-
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( Paid llolitical Adv,)
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George Coryell
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Juior Treasarer
( Paid Political Adv.)

tunities at all levels for Kentuckians in all areas.

e

Start a Kentucky Youth Corps with emphasis on getting
young people info government.

e

Develop new and expanded Industry through bold programs
that will provide more and better jobs lor Kentuckians.

e Add momentum to Kentucky's road building program for
rural areas as well as for major highways.

Henry Ward is a £traight-talking man.
He' ll tell it the way it is!

Elect H••rr Jll1ttl B1r1rnor!
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Women's Society
Will Be Honorees
At Ag Barbecue
The Agriculture Club will give
a barbecue for the MSUWomen•s
society and their husbands. Ac..
cording to Mr. WilHam Cherry,
agriculture department. the event
will be held tomorrownightatthe
Livestock Pavilion.
start.irul at 5:30 p.m. the deans
f1 the schools at Murr..v Stat.
·will test tnelr skill at ~
cows. Their opponents will be
the women of the club.
This will bo followed by a livestock judging contest. P.t-izes will
be awarded to the wiruxlrs f1 both
contests.
The Speech Department will
have present two members ol
the Reader's Program Service
to tumilh entertainment before.

SUl)per ts served.

31 Pledges Installed
By Pershing Rifles
The Pershing Rilles have t.
ltalled 31 pledges.

Mike McMinow1y

Young Republicans
Elect McMinoway
To Top Position

The supper will be served at
Michael W. McMlnoway,juniOI"
approximately 6:15p.m.
from Louisville, has been elected chairman ol the Young Republicans club for the tall semester.

Brigade Announces
'Cadets of Week'

Larry D. Nichols, Owensboro,
and Anthony Balinski, Jr., Tonawanda, N.Y., have been selected
"Cadets ol the Week" in the
ROTC Brigade.

Nichols, chosen from the First
Battalion, is a freshman majoring
ln pre-pharmacy.
Hallnskl, representing theSecood Battalion, is a sophomore
maj<rfn8 in pre-med.

Other newly " elected YOW18
Republican officers are Fred
Br<Mn, Louisville, vice-chairman; Teresa Kremm, utica. secretary; and PolJ;yWebb, Mt. Vernon, Ill., treasurer.

They are:
WUliam Arflack, Marion; John
Barret. Kuttawa; John Battle, Metropolis, Ill.; Lanny Bebout, Calvert City; David Belcher, Benton; Ronald Bennett, Fulton; Jimmy Bolton, Symsonia; a n d
Charles Campbell, West Frankrort, Illinois.
Eddie Chewning, Valley StatJon; Thomas Clark, Falls c:l. the
Rough; Jerry Cox, Murray; David
Feliciano, Honolulu, H a w a 11;
Mike Funk, Louisvllle; Rodney
George, Murn.v; Lloyd Rumer,
Valley Station; Miko Jeffress,
Murray.
John Jones, Mayfield; Trent.
Kelly, Central City; Randy Leonard, Mt. Vernon, Ind. ; Jim Me..
Dowell, Marion; Elliott Mitchell,
Dawson Springs; Ronnie Mosher,
Eureka. Mo.; Frederic Park. Owesnboro; W a r r e n Shallcross,
Louisville;
Dewey Simmons, Vienna, Ill.;
Steve stansbury, Danville, Ill.;
Jim Suitor, Princeton; Ronnie
Schaftelein, Louisville; Hoy Taylor, Crutchfield; Tol'\Y Tucker,
Valley Station; and Clitford WO()o
mer, Sm.yrna, Del.
Plcdgemaster is Stewart F.
Hall, Colfay, Ind.

~UZZLED BY POSTERS •..•• This coed ahows Mt- confusion
as aha wades thro119h a sea of posters on the ground floor of Wilson
Hall. With aome 60 candidates allowed to put up eight posters each
think how she'll feel when she has seen them all.
'

ESPECIALLY FOR STUDEHTS
A
Modern Theatre
Package/4 Plays
for Only $7e00

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 Olive Blvd.

753-3852

) Brendan Behan/ THE HOSTAGE

Across From Ordway

ORE-DAY SERVICE
lOW AVAILABLE
Nichola

A Wild, Irish rompl Bawdy and brusy l
Politics, patriots, encl prosmuMsl
An old music hall atmosphere!
November 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 22, 25

(

) Eugene O' Neill/ LONG

DAY'S JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT

A compelling, autoblographlcally·lnsplred
portrait of
the Tyrone family. Intense and excruciating.
January 6, 10, 13, 17, 20, 24, 21

Hallntlrl

) S1muel Beckett/ ENDGAME
A classic of the Theatre of the Absurd, ENDGAME exthe emptiness of exist.nce and llllgNta • state of

pi~

~.,..

March 9, 13, 16, 20, 23, 27, 30

) ToBeAnnounced/A NEW PLAY
The excitement of discovery. A new or untried work
Its first production at Actors Theatre In April.
April 6, 10, 13, 17, 20, 24, 27

veta

Wednesdays 1t 3:30/ Saturdlys 1t 2:30

Spaghetti
Dinner

liiiiiiiiiiiillllll

actoRS
THEATRE OF
LOUISVILLE

MONDAY NIGHT IN THE DINING ROOM FROM 5 ti19 P.M.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI DINNER
Jerry's Old-Country ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE is carefully
seasoned and generoulsy ladled over a tender mound of
Spaghetti served with piping hot bread, crisp tossed salad,
and your favorite dressing. Enjoy all the romance and
atmosphere of the Old Country, complete with candlelight
and tablecloths for only 99 cents.

Kentucky's ONLY - Americ1's Fastest Growing Profesion1l Resident ThHtre
North Seventh Street
ORDER FROM
Enclosed Is my check for $

..

South 12tb thrHt

tickets for _
I pret.r

Louisville 40202
. Please send me

-··· MODERN THEATRE PACKAGIS.

to attend Wednesday ( ) Saturday ( ).

Nam• .................................. _ ...............................................................
Address ....... . . ......... .
.. .. .. ·····- _ _ Phone ....... , ................ .
School ...... . . ·-·· . .. ...
.. _ .... ID # ...- ......- ~..·-· _
City ...... ..........
.. ......_ . -...- ..... .......
State ......
..... -~ -··· .. - ...
.... Zip ...- ............... ..
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REPUBLICANS DENY CHARGE:

Save Today

Mock Election Results Contested by Democrats
(Continued From Pat• 1)

d the local Young Democrats,
stated: " We refuse to recognize <
the validity or this poU. It was
done on a pariisian-basis with
no recognition of our club. Our
treuurer acted without autnorlzatJon."
Thursday night, within 36 hours
after the " election" results were
released , the Young Democrats
Club met in the SUB.
Several Young Republicans, Including McMinoway, entered the
meeting room, wbere he proceeded to inform Rayburn and
and other Democrat dlicers that
his organization would rue suit
for Ubel against them iftheypersisted in sav1.11g the election results were not valid.
When McMinoway finished delivering his ultimatum, Mike
O'Bryant, D e m. membership
chairman, retorted, ''You get
your laWYer, we'll get ours, ana
we'll see who gets to tbe court,.
bouse first."
McMinow~ attem:JI;ed to stay
for the meeting, but Rayburn requested that he leave, saying the
meeting was for members only.
At this point McMinoway asserted that he was a mem~>er.
Democrat Secretary Barbara
Jarboe informed him that she did
not have his .wlication for mombershi,p.
McMinoway asked how he could
join the club. " Don't call us,
we'll call you," quipped Jay
Divine, second vice-president of
the Democrats.
Again the Republican president
asked to be accepted as a member. The executive committee of.
the Democrats met and unanimously agreed nottoaccepthim.
McMinow~ then pointed out
that the Young Democrats Club
is not a campus-sponsored grou,p
(their official name in Callow~
County Young Democrats Club),
and that they were thus using the
SUB meeting rooms illegally.
Dean J. Matt S,parkman, a
vemocrat who helped found the
first Young Republican Club on
campus several years ago, later
asserted that the Young Democrats had premission to use the
SUB rooms Cor their activities.)
Following the Repubfican's r&mark about the legality 11 the
fl. the Democrats' meeting place,
THE MURRAY STATE H EWS
Published ol'l Wednesday mornlnos bi
M urray State
w.
St .• Murrov.
Ky . 42071, Phone · ar ea code 502 762-oWII. Editor. Gerold Lush ; Business
Mcnooer. llelh o·a rvant: FaOJi tv Adv iser,
L • . H. Edmonclwn. Printed by The May ·
field ~eswnoer. w, Broadway, Mayfi-'d·
Ky ,
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U n iv er~lly , 1500
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Rayburn announced, ''Mr. Me~
Minoway, you're out of orderl've asked you to leave the room."
"I'm going to say this first,"
retorted McMinoway; "we asked
you to help in the election but
you refused to participate in it.
We had no desire to put anything
over on you."
Ed Frank Jeffrey, former ,president, fl. campus Dem:x:rats,
asked McMinoway iC he would see
an election anywhere in the state
conducted in the manner in wbich
ttns ••eJection" was conduci.ed.
("Someone met me at tbe table
and watched me vote. Re had a
Nunn button on,,. testified Carolyn Brown, a Young Demxrat.)
"It was a Calr, honest elect,.
ion," asserted McMinow~ before leaving.
"It's not the results we..'re
complaining about-it's the manner in which it was run." sai4
Jeffrey.
Rayburn asked if there were
anymore Republicans in the
crowd. "Yes, and proud of it
affirmed one coed, rising to
leave."
''I'm a Democrat, but I like
to be with someone who's going
to work," retarted Mike Pattel"
son, walking toward the door.
As tbe Republicans .left, Bob
Grossman, Democrats' f 1 r s t
vice-president, and J ef!rey foJ...
lQWed them into the hall to carr
ttnue the dlacusslon with McMinoway.
Jeffrey asked, "Was it right,
Mike? Was It right to do us that

the hall. Webb (Democrats' tre.,.
surer) faced his fellow De~
crats alone.
''Where did you get the authority to participate in this election'?" asked Rayburn.
"I thought we didn't decide not
to," was the reply.
"We definitelY decided not to
participate in any election until
a later date. Do you think your
statement is binding on this organization?" Rayburn continued.
"No," replied Webb.
"Did you at the time you made
it'?" Rayburn adked.
" No." Wehh sAid.

Joe Durm asked if there was
any clause in the ogranization's
consltution for the rem'.>Val oC an
officer who had gone against the
wishes of the group.
Rayburn said that there was,
but he didn't want to do 8IIYthing if Webb had done what he
('N ebb) thougtrt best for the organization.
Meanwhile the discussion in the
hall continued.
Jeffrey told McMinoway that
It the Democrats were to agree
to another poll, it would be with
the stipulation that voting would
be conducted in ,private ("not
in front d you"), that only r&gestered Kentucky voters would
be allowed to vote (aU students
were allowed to vote in last
week's poll), and that members
fl. the facult,y would have to conduct the election to see that it
was nm fairly.
·

way?

In the Democrats' discussion
"An ()(ficer from your club
was there. He had an equal Deyine moved that the club parchance to campaign for your can- ticipate in no "mock elections."
The motion was seconded and
didate," was hls answer.
As this discussion proceeded in passed unanimously.

at

The following day the officers
fl. the Young Democrats issue d
a statement which said in part:
"We reel that the 'mock elect,.
ion' is an alt but worthless indicator of the student polltica1
sentiment. On]y one member fl.
the Young Democrats partlcipat,.
ed; members 11 tho Young R&.
publicans dispensed Republican
campaign literature and advic e
at voting site; voting was not
by secret ballot; moreover, publicity was inadequate - Young
Democrat officen knew nothJJw
fl. the election until it was over
"We hereby assert that the
'mock election' was NOT cosponsored by our organization.
and further that for several
reasons a truly representatlve
vote was not obtained." The statement was sl.gned by all the Young
Democrats officers.
McMinoway stated that publiclty was adequate. He testiCedthat
announcements oC the "electlon"
were sUpped under the doors t1
all dormitory rooms. (Some 4,
500 students Uve in campus dormitories.)
In a statement he said," The
election was run by rules set
down by ciCicers d both clubs
It was supervised by representatives d each club, and open
to suggestions by ~ interested
part,y. The results were Calrly
tabulated by representatives d
both groups and the results were
announced publicly.
"A challenge for a new moek
election was again dCered the
Young Democrats who recused
the dCer on the grounds thit they
couldn't win. The Young Democrats have not shown to us that
tbey have any issues concerning
the mock elections."

.

For Oaalily UIISIIrpassed •••

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth cl Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

ARMOUR

FRUKS
12-oz. pkg.

39c
CHESTNUT

BACON
lh. 49c
OLD FASHIONED

-

BOLOGIA
lb. Z9c
FROSTY ACRES

TV BIDERS
39c each
CAMPBELL

TOMATO
SOUP

ORE BOOB IWlTDIIZDIG
117 South 4th

East Side of Square

No. 1 Can

12c
Milk Thai's Miles Closer Is Days Fresher

VAN CAMP

...

PORK&

BEANS

No. 3qo Can

Tests prove that Jersey Milk provides
• Phosphorus
• Protein
• Calcium
• Lactose

M.ORE

EXTRA FLAYOR
EXTRA IUTBITIOI

Ryan Milk Co.
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR

...

2 for Z9c
FLORIDA

GRAPE·FRUIT
S-Ib. Bag

49c
Lowest Prices
In Townl
Remenaller It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Coabts.
I
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Financial Aid Applicants
Show 3-Fold Increase
Although costs have remained Grant, and Federal Work-Stuc1y.
All seven aro connected in
fairly stable, the number c:i students seeking financial assist;. some way with the federal govance has increased three-fold in ernment..
the year-and-e.-half that Mr. JohnEligibility requirements for
ny McDougal has served as Murray State's co-ordinator c:i stu- the various types ol aid differ ,
but Mr. McDougal says most
dent financial aid.
Mr. McDougal, the unlvcrsit;y's qualifications are based on fifirst full-time financial aid ctfi- nancial need and academic pro.
cer, attributes the increase to mise or abilicy.
In very few cases is the total
three factors: an increase in the
general cost or living, an increa- cost c:i a student's educationpro.
sing independence among stu- vided. The amount which a students, and liberal terms for stu- dent receives is calculated on
bow much he or his parents can
dents who borrow money.
To some extent, the factors reasonably be expected to contriare interrelated. Mr. McDougal bute.
Ho~-ever, Mr. McDougal notes
explains it in this manner:
Because the costs c:i living that it a student meets the elibas increased, moncywhichfami- gibility tests and applies before
lies had intended to apply toward the deadlino, his ~ice can uscollege expenses is now needed ually be cl financial assistance.
Last year more than 1, 700 stufor other purposes. As a result,
more students are striking outto dents obtained approximately $1,finance their education on their 400,000 in aid under one or sevown. They see their prospects eral ci the programs.
About 700 students received
for success as very good. since
there are varieties c:i recently Guarantee Student Loans. Nation.
initiated programs through which al Defense Loans went to 724.
long-term, low-term loans may be Educational Opportunity Grants
to 237, and the Federal Workobtained.
Four c:i the seven aid programs Study program employed 490.
which Mr. McDougal administers Nursing Student Loans went to
are concerned with loans. Two 44 and Cuban Loans to 4.
Students imere sted in additionothers provide Cundstnreturnfor
al infor mation about 81\Y ci tOO
student work.
T hese programs are the Ne.- programs should contact the Stutional Defense Student Loan, Nur- dent Financial Aid otrice, 16
sing student Loan, Guarantee Stu- Administration Bldg.
dent Loan, Cuban Student Loan.
Educational Opportunity Grant, Alph1 Phi G1mm1 to Elect
Nursing Educlltiooal Opportunity

Officers1t Meeting Tod1y

Blankenship Heads
Industrial Arts Club
Dan Blankenship, Beaver Dam,
ha s been elected president ol the
Industrial Arts Club Cor the fall
semester.
Otber elected club <tricersare
Phil Putnam, Fulton, vice-president; Tom Harwood, Fulton. secretary; Paul Guess, Kuttawa,
treasurer; RonnieMoss. Hookinsville, parliamentarian; and Ted
Barclay, Fulton, publicity chairman.
The lA club has a record membership of 145 for the fall, according to Barkley.

Marketing Club Will Meet
Tonight in Business Building
The local chapter olthe American Marketing Association will
meet at 7 tonight in 106Business
Bldg. Dues will be collected and
plans to attend Tuesday's marketing conference in I.ouisville will
be made.

Sieve
"Foxhole"

s

I
M

Alpha Phi Gamma, an honorary
journalism fraternity, will meet
at 4:30 this afternoon in 111
Wilson Hall to elect c:ificer s. All
members are urged by President
steve Story to attend.

FLOWEBS •••
Call

MOVING IN • . . . . The President'• Floor •t the top of the new
six-1tory Admlnl•tr•tlon Bldg. hu been completed •nd Dr. R•lph
Woocb' st•ff hu begun moving ln. Mlu Fnncis Armstrong, one of
the pruldent's secretuln, Is 1hown moving her supplies Into the

sec:ret•ri•l offlc•. The President's Floor, built In penthouse style,
inchlelea Dr .. Woods' office, Dr. R•y Mofield's office, • conference
room, • Board of Revents' room complet. with kitchene.._, • reception room, • secretui•l room, •nd • w•iting room. W•H·,.w•ll
nrpetlng, plush fumitun, grMMry, sllding-gl•st doors, • terr.ce,
•nd p•neled w•ll• deconte the musive office complex.

~GARY FIELDS
for
Sophomore PresideDI

Florist
753-3211

TODAY OILY
- TOMORROW -

FRIDAY - SATURDAY -

$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.00
GEHO'S #I
15th & Main

GElD'S #Z
4th &

Sye~more

N

s

Senior
President
( P•id Polltlul Adv.)

Frosh Treas.
( P•Id Pollticel Actv. )

NOWHERE
Coffeehouse
Presents

LUCY
'' In The Sky
With Di1monds"

COOK

Open 10:30 a. m. - 11 :30 p. m.

Hunt's Athletic Goods

About Halfway Between Courthouse 1nd the Libr1ry
525 S. 6th ST.
MAYFIELD, KY.

HAS EVERYTHING
FOR EVERY SPORT

Accomp1nled by

Danny
Rowlaad
and

Joe Tarelllino

EXCEPT THE PLAYERI

M

0

WADE

{with this coupon)

500 N. 4th St.

WE WIRE FLOWERS

JOE

( P•Id Polltlcel Adv.)

20c Off on urge S1ndwichl
1Oc Off on Sm1ll S1ndwich!

Shirley

VOTE

Team Uniforms and Eqaipmenl
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies and Plaques
Also Hon-Aihlelic Awards
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN WEST KENTUCKY

10p. m.
Saturday
Following MSU
Footbcdl
Victory

.

, .,.,
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Corrections Needed at Once
To Remove Traffic Hazards

Support Urged
For Increased
Representa tion

There are several traffic hazards
on and around campus which
should be corrected Immediately.
The most dangerous of these
would be relatively simple to fix,
but is apparently being Ignored.
The "Don't Walk'' signs at the
Orchard Heights complex "don't
work." These signs have been out
of order since the beginning of
school. Without their enlightening
message students must cross Chestnut Street "in the dark."
It is not always possible to tell
which of the traffic lights is green,
especially in the daylight hours.
These signs are the only guides to
when it is safe to cross. Continuance without them may result In
permanent darkness for some
sleepy-eyed student hurrying to a
7:30 class.
Another hazard to pedestrians is
the limited number of crosswalks
on campus. Crosswalks giving walking students the right-of-way over
those in cars should be located at
every main crossing.
Even the few crosswalks we have

If you live in a dormitory, you
should be sure to vote in tomorrow's
election.
Why?
Because, you should do your
part in a passing the proposed
amendment to the Student Organization Constitution.
This amendment has much
significance for students living in
university housing. It will add two
posts to the St-udent Council. One
of the new slots will be filled with
a men's dormitory representative.
The other will represent women's
dorms.
Of course there are other SO
members who live in dorms. However, they ore representing other
groups also. The new posts would
be filled by representatives who
would promote only the interests
of dormitory students.
If you think this amendment is
unimportant, you're wrong. It is
hard to get something accomplished without a representative working for that change.
It is up to you. If you want your
interests promoted in the Student
Orgenization, vote "yes" tomorrow.

are not always honored by lncon·
siderate drivers. There are few students who hove not had to jum,:
from the path of a speeding car,
even though crossing the street at
one of the marked places.
With the addition of more crosswalks should also come enforcement of the existing ones. This
could be accomplished if the campus police would concentrate more
effort on the protection of 'tudent
safety and less on writing parking
tickets and patrolling the dark
nooks behind girls' dorms.
The final correction needs to be
made at the corner of 15th and
Main Streets. A traffic light is badly
needed at this spot. During the busy
hours cars approaching Main St.
on 15th back up to The Hut and beyond, unable to cross or merge with
the Main Street traffic flow.
Administration officials should
work with city officials in solving
the traffic problems around campus.
Immediate action could prevent a
serious or fatal accident - an accident that might Involve YOU .

Thoughts of Value
Character is what you are in the
dark. - Dwight L. Moody.
Tell me what company thou
keepest, and I'll tell thee what thou
art. - Cervantes.

Wider Range of Course Selection Offered
By New Bachelor of Science Curriculum

The new bachelor of science pro·
gram outlined in this issue may
Conceit is the most incurable open several doors for you if you
disease that is known to the human investigate now.
soul. - Henry Ward Beecher.
If you are working toward a BS
without
teacher certification, you
Licker talks mighty loud w'en it
out if it would be adshould
find
git loose from de jug. - Joel
vantagous
for
you to switch to the
Chandler Harris.
new program.
A f•llure Is a man who has
You might graduate a semester
blundered, but is not able to cash sooner than you had ex~ed unin the expeYitnce. - Elbert Hub- der the new program. Some eleCb.ard.
tives you have already taken may

count toward completion ot one ot
your minors. Perhaps you have already completed a minor without
even knowing it.
Even If none of the above situations is true, you will find the new
program much more flexible than
the old one: It will give you greater
freedom in selecting requirements
for your second minor.
With the freedom to choose two
different fields of study to complete one minor you can broaden
your range of study. Under the old
system a student might learn about
one aspect of his future profession
but lack some of the varied details
essential for success.
This program .might be just what
you n8!d, but do not make plans
until you talk to your adviser. All
requirements for majors and minors
will change under the new program. These changes are not outlined in the current catalog.
The new catalog, which will
come into use next fall, will outline
the program completely. Until
then, department heads and faculty
advisers will be the primary source
of information concerning the new
program.
Check with your adviser soon to
take full advantage of this program.
It is a big improvement over the
old system.

I:Ji/e :Jhirleen I
When it comes to giving, some people
stop at oothiDgl

---

MSU students are forced to study more
this year; not many can afford to go
south.
People in glass houses might as well,
beeauae everyooe koowa they do.
r

Tbere·a not a doubt in anyooe's miDd
what tomorrow will be. You can walk
clown the ball with your bead in a bag
aDd tell.
You meet a candidate (your bag bu
eye bolee): "You look 10-0-()-nfee . • •
what class are you? . . . ohlc!C . . . "
Or you P.aSI a ~e wbo
like a
walltlog billboard aDd feell lib a voodoo
doll (why can't there be sUck on tap?).
1be boy wbo waa .in ,our hy&Mae clasa
three years ago aDd never spoke to you
eomea and sits wiUI you for a few mlDUtea
at luneh.
Yee, tomorrow is elect.loo day.
Seems like tbet"e are candidates on
~very comer1 but we noo·rwmers are still
m the major1ty, The exclt&ment muat be
~ntagioua though, because 1 feel I'm
Just as much a part.
In truth, every student 18, or can be
a very important part ... if he votes. '
. Three thousand tags passed out and
mtricately-drawn posters aren't worth
anything except the paper they are on,
if they don't draw votes.
And the candidate's vote, or that of his
campaign manager, is no more iJn.
portant than yours!
Your vote may be the turning point ot
an election, and It would be a shame
not to use it.
You are a part of your class; you have
a responsibility to yourself and your class
to exercise your voting privile(e.
U you don't vote, you can't gripe later
about the result.
Who knows, you might have been able
to change it!
You don't know the candidates, you
say. Well, you still have one more day
to do something about that.
It's true that a candidate tends to
show a false face durin& the campaign
to some extent, but don't 1n01t of ua
tend to show one at Urnes.
Talk to him if you can. Talk to other
people to find out about him.
Attend the election rally tonight.
You'll hear talk there about each
candidate. It's not all ture; perhaps you
can judge the comment by the commen·
ter.
But somehow, someway, judge and
vote,

It's a shame that some of the caDdi·
dates didn't have enough confidence in
their own pouibility or ability to sUck
with what they started.
After seema the lilt of c&Ddidatel in
last week's News, some promptly switch·
ed positions.
PersODaUy, 1 think that indieatel a
weakness - one I wouldn't want my clau
officers to have.

---

Why would a fraternity choose as ita
"sweetheart" a coed wbo Ia not, tn some
way, affiliated with the IJ'OupT
She ml~ht be somebody'a pln.mate, or
BOmebod.Y a slater, but abe should de·
finitely have ber loyalty to that ll'OIIP
prior to being cboaen as their sweetheart
or even aweetheart attendant.
U the hope Ja that by mating her an
atteodant the fraternity can "pin" her,
It'll never wort.
What will happen Instead is that the
coed may not be there when she abould
be. Would her ABC date want to attend
a DEF function?
Or is lt fa.ir to the loyal gal who Ia aJ.
ways there .to pu~b her aside in favor of
some new-round beauty?
"Things" can happen wblle a girl u
still sweetheart that might create an
awkward aituatloo; that can be worked

out.

•

But there is no excuse for making an
awkward situation In cbosing a girl to
honor!
Don't forget to vote Ciomorrow. Tbe
election reslllt baa depended on ooe vote
more than once m my three years at
Murray!
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From Thailand She Came to MSU
To Study Nursing 'American Style'
By Shuon Phillips

Her name ia Koootol Kosulvit
but call her Tuy (pronounc·
ed tw~}. All her friends do.
The black-balred coed is an
unusual student in several ways.
First, she is one of five Thai
students enrolled at MSU. And
although Thy graduated !rom tile

-

FROM AFAR •.• Tuy came
from Thailand. She choM Mur·
r ay bec1UM It w1s 1 sm1ll
school with 1 good nursing pro·
gram •nd w1s In the South.

Best Grades Made
By Married Coeds,
According to Stud7
By P-ny Dwyer

Married women. perk up! Statistics say that you -on an average- will make the b e s t
grades.
A computer at California State
College that was fedgradesolthe
college's 20,000 students revealed that information.
But that's not all-it also pictured the " single male" as the
low man on the grade totempole.
Marriage motivated the wo.
men' s average to almost a B
while the single male acquired
a C plus.
Marital responsibilities, a fulltime job, or bther extraneous
factors which serve as a stabiJ.
izing Coree would naturally make
the sludent being afl'ected a more
serious and intent student.
•
The married student is very
likely in a hurry to complete the
requirements for a degree. Their
responsibilities, especially Cln.
ancial ones, can no longer be
shoved oCI on Mom and Dad.
It is was also suggested by
Francesca Alexander, assistant
professor ol sociol<lfO' at Cal'rornia State, that in m~ in.
stances the single male Is carry.
ing a heavier load than is the
married woman, and is performing under the pr~ssure (J. a con.
stant draft threat.
At any rate, and Cor whatever
reasons, the marrJed female stu..
dent - in spite (J. her cooking,
cleaning, or children -is lea~
ing the competition in average
scholastic earnings.

Royal Thai Air Force School
Nursing in Bangkok ar¥1 is a X'&-{·
gistered nurse, she Ia enrolled in

(J.

Murray's tm<Sergraduate nursing
program in ord~r to get a college degree.
All the names and terms in
her nursing books and courses
were 1n Thai; ao Tuy has had to
start all over again learning the
English equivalents. She started
school at Murray last fall and
is a sophomore this year.
Tuy couldn' t apeak English
very well when she first came
to Kentucky. Even though she had
studied English
during her
schooling, she said she bad had
little opportunity to practice the
language outside of the classroom. Today she speaks English
quite well.
Comparing school here with the
Thai system, Tuy said that the
teachers here are quite different. "Here students have to help
themselves more!'
In Thailand the instructors lecture most of the time, giving
the students little chance to pal'o
ticlpate in the class. Tuy said
a student has to be more ind~
pendent here, "and I like it
that way.''
Tuy feels that the students
here are very friendly, and that
they try to help her when she
doesn't understand something.
She said that she ;;llk.es everything at Murray" - the
school, the teachers, the students, and the dorm. (.<;he lives
in Woods llall.)
When she came to MSU last
fall there were only two other
Thai students on campus. Tuy
aald she vowed to herself that
"even if there were no 'Ibal
students here that she would
stay."
MSU waa Tuy's choice because
it was a small school, offered

a good nursing program, and
was in the South.
As to Murray's southern ell·
mate, Tuy says it is very different from the Thai climate.
There you need only a sweater
in winter and sometimes you
don't even need that.
The tlrst time she saw snow
was here at Murray last year.
She "just stood by the window
watching It fall," not quite able
to believe that at last she was
seeing it snow.
Tuy admits there are many
duterences between scboolhere
and in her homeland. In Thailand
the universities really have no
campuses and the dormitories
are »rivately owned.

Another dillerence is the custom ot dating. It 1a practically
nonexistent in Thailand- a girl
dates a boy only after she ia engaged to him. She can, however,
go out with a boy in a group or
friends or relatives.
Tuy is one r1 !ive children.
Her only brother is studying in
Rochester, N. Y. One of her sisters is stuQying on a scholarship
in Canada, another is a hous~
wife, and the other sister is
the manager of a 'lbai Air Force
base.

This tall 1\ty's niece (who Is
only 18) enrolled here at Mur-·
ray where Tuy could help look
after her, bringing the total number r1 Thai students at MSU to
ftve.

As a ftnal comment on going
to school here, Tuy said she
thought it was " good to study In
other countries because you have
to learn ro help yourself... Then
she said with a convincing smile,
''I' m very glad I came to~
ray. "

EVERYTHING'S NEW •••.. Koontol Konsulvlt, betftr known 1 1
Tuy, knew the nuni119 technique• •nd t.rm• In Th1l, her native
country, but Is hnlng to leern •II ov• r • a•ln 11 she works toward
a college deg ree 1t Murr1y. She is 1 1ophomore this year, end it
one of five Th1l students on c•mpus.

·class OHices No Place
For Lazy Title-Seekers
By Martin J . Kedy

you think you'll be a
B.M,O,C. (big man on camp.tS)
and eet yoursel! elected to class
otrlce in the upcoming eleetions?
Well, you are dead wrong?
If you a.r e just X'Uillling for oflice !or that reason, forget it.
If you are runnfna for omce so
you can help your class witll
some of your ideas, then welcome aboard.
So

Too many students think that

a c laas offtce la just a title,
no work, not time spent, just
status baby, status. With the
otrice of president and representative goes responslblll1Y
not ;tust presnge.
'
Let us take for example the
position of freshman representative; more than likely he will
be an assistant chairman to one
of the uppeJ:"'-Claas representa•
tives. But tills means work.
Concerts is in his fteld and
with that goes much time. There
Is the setting up or equipment,

YOU' RE NOT SEE ING DOUBLE . . • • • Joyce (left) end Lois
Woot.n, M1disonvllle, sophomores, h1ve m1n1ged to p,..serve their
lndivldu1l Identi ty though, as J oyce Is •n element1ry educ1tlon 1 nd
English m1jor, • nd Lois is 1 m•th•m•tlcs 1nd accounting m• for .
Both .,.. members of G1mm1 Bet• Phi 1nd Alph1 L•mbde Delta,
honora ry for freshm1n women with • 3.5 standing or Mtt.r, but
e1ch one • lso belongs to • depertment1l org•nl:r1tlon ~•ted to
her m•for. The coeds 1re occuion•lly dressed 1llke but ...n
~the r frequently. Joyce Is, by ten minutes, the older of the
lclentic•l twins.

Uailed Campus MiDishy
Phones: 753-3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist
TODAY, 12:30 _.
~.
LUNCHEON (60c)
Spe1ker: Mr. Gene L1nclolt, Murr1y, County Chelrm1n
for W•rd for Governor
Topic : " The University •nd • Democratic Governor"
. .... .
...... . OPEN FORUM
TONIGHT, 6:30 p, m.
Topic: " Drinking on Campus"
SUNDAY, 7:00p.m .
. -·· -······-······
_ .....Sermon by The Rev. Cevll Kirk

WORSHIP

West Murray

Church of
Clarisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a .m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship - ·- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Tr•nsportation
or lnform•tion

the signing ot contracta with the
performers, obtaining publicicy
on radio atatlona, having ~
era made up, getting the news In
the pa,per. If you don't think so,
just ask Spencer Solomon.
You say you're not running for
representaUve beeaaae you know
it's too much work, you' re just
going after the simple job r1
class president? Well, hold on;
according to Ron Beshear, vic~
president ol the SO, and pr~
siding officer of the Class Assembly you are In for a surprise.
"We bope that we can make the
Class Assembly a really active
body this year and make it not
quite as hard for the representatives. It is hoped that the SeA
can deal more with governmental matters and needs of the students and delegate some of this
responsibility to the Class Assembly," Beshear explained.
So it's election time. If you
ar e going to nm, and want to
run to help your class, then nm
well, and win!

St. John••
Episcopal
Church .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

1620 W. M.in St.

2nd WedMscley •t I p. m.

SERVICES
Fermer Ave. at 17th St.
Murrey, Ky.

Sund1y at 11 •· m.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

• t 7:30 •· m. &
11:15•.m.

Wednesday - - - -- --

ALL WELCOME

"'The Bib~ Speeb to You"
Station WHBS, 1340 K.C.
Sund•y at 1:15 • · m.

Bible Claues 7:00 p . m.

College class taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p . m. ------ Student Devotional
Sunday •t 9:30 a. m. - ------

-- Bible Claues

Sund•y at 10:30 • · m. ----·- - - - -- Worship

UIIVEBSm
CBUBCH of CIIRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

....

,
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I High Schools to Participate
In Quad-State Choral Festival

Sixty high schools are acbeduled to IIU'tici&lllte in the 20th ..,.
nua1 Quad-State Cbonl Festival
on campus Nov. 6, aceordiDg to
Dr. Josiah Damall. chairman
~ the music !estival.
Tbe activiQ' isco.spooaored~
the INJSiC department and the
First District Kentucky Music

Educators Assoc:iatloo.

An evening concert and br~

cut will be presented at 7 p.m.
in tbe SUB by the 320 ainprs.
The public is invttecl to lttend,
and there is no admission

charge.
Kentucky achoolsJIIriieipatbw
will be:
Allen C(QQ, Ballard Me1110o
rial, Bardltown, Semon, Caldo
well Count;y, Callowa.v Counl;)',
Chriatlan COUIIQ', Heatb, Critten.
den County, Dralelboro Consolictaed. Eliaabetbtown, Farm!Jw.
UD. Ft. Campbell, F....U.
S1mpeon, GJ.aatow, Greenville In.
dependant.
Hancock Count;y, Hender son

Rome. Plducah Tllabman. Pro.
YideDc:e1 Reldlaad, Rullellvllle,
~~ Cllb811D8, ~ Mary. South
Marlblll, Todd Counl;y Central.
Trigg Couney, UnionCount\Y, West
Ropldaa, and Wlnlo.
Temeuee lebools will be Big
San4Y, Byar~BaU. Carmi T~
ship, Dyeraburgh, Eut Robe~
son, Father Bertrand., Hillwood,
HUIJtlJwdon, Killglbury, Martin,
Messick, Mc&gomery Central.
ScUblide, Spriagfleld. S&lrbwrille, Treadwell, and Westwood.
Missouri schools will be Chllf!ee and Illmo.Scott Cl:b'. Carmi
wW be till IWIIU ICboGL

nte

tive symbol, attempts to define a
stare of being.
The final<ife~ofthts"pac~
aae'' will be the premier produotion ~ a new pla,y or a new ~
duetlon ~ an tqn"OVed work.
Ticket orders mav be placed
~ writing to Actors Theatre Box
omee, North Seventh Street. Louiavllle 40202 or by callbw JUni..
per 4-1205.

~$7.

The productiooa include Bren.
dan Behan'• •'The Hoatap," done
In the style ~ the old nnasic hall.
The play la coacerned with the
cQture ~ an English aoldier ~
the 1riab Republican Army and a
~ ~ 181\Y boarc:llnR-bouae
types who Intend to shoot their
"hoste&e" 1f one~theirDUJilber,
also in c-'vit;y, la han&edb.Ytbe

University School Te•cher
llictecl to Office In FDIA

Mrs. Nannette Tburman. business instruetor at the Murrl)'
Uni"Veraicy Sc::hool, was elec:t.ed
cbairman ~ tbe First Dlltriet
aovermneat.
Ecluelltiat As.oeiaticn' s bult.aa
E . - O'Neill's "l.q Dlf.y' s edueaticn eeetion at ltl meetiJw
Journe)' Imo Nilbt" will a1ao be en cam,pua 1ut week.
pnsented. Thia excruelating e:JGPi Omep Pi, en honorary bullaminetlon ~ the Tyrone family ness fraternlt;y, gave a hmcbeon
is so baenae a acrutlqy ~· O'- for tbe UIOCildon.
Neill's own
tbllt It was ....
Mr. Kem.tb Carter, :relll'8ver produced during tbe author's 14dlnc tbe 'VOCational dlvislcn ~
lifetime,
St.te Departmem ~ Educ•
s..m-1Beckett's "Endgame" the
t1oa, was the speaker at the bualexplores the emptiness ~ exis- oess meetUw followtrw the luoo
teDCe, and, ~ the 1188 ~ e"YOC:• cheon.

Conttnuous Showmg
from 1 p m D.ldy

WID. 1hru SAT.
Oct. 25- 28

A rootin'. tootin'.
shootin' but
sincere pidure !

Murray Drive-In Theatre

............ Openltoule

Tonight Will ...In at 6z30

meetlnl.

Actors Theatre ~ Louisville
la dreriN a special "Modern
Theatre ~ackage" to Murrav
state students for a llmlted time
onlY at a special di8eotd.
The theatre lists four pla.vs,
scheduled for Wedneada,y and SaturdQ' afternoons, at a special

ramnv

Ccxn;y, HenderiOD Hlgb, Has>
ldnaville, Lebanon. Livingston
Central, Lane Oak, Ma.vfield, '
Murray, North Marshall, Old Ky. 1

Beta Beta Beta, an hooorary
biological frarernit;y, will holdt
open house in tbe SUB facult;r
loonp !rom 6: 30 till 8 toaJgbt.
All students who plan to Dll.Jor
in biolOI)' and who ha'V8 3.0overall a'V8n&e are lnvtted to the 1

Louisville Plays OHered
To Students at Discount

lox Offlc. Opens 6:15 Show St•rts 7:00

STARTS - Thurs., Oct. 26, 27, 28

DIRICTOR • • • Prof. ltollert

•••, , 11M . .... ............ wlft

•rect .... ....... .....

In,
1M SUI et 7 • Nev. 6. The
chorus will C4MIIIat of Dl hltlh
IChool alnpn NPNMntlnt 11,
achoola from four IteM.

Gwen Van Scyoc
for
Jlllior Secnlaly
SUN. ·MON. • TUI.
Oct. 29-31

( Peld Polltlcel Aclv.)

Please don't
zlupf' Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
a ll by itself.

-~

I_.. :t
...

-

DoiiiH

........,

NOCGUn'A

-

I

....

'-D'*

...........

TECIIImLI' TECIIISCOPF

~

-= IEED AITITS

- ALSO -

Sprite, you recall, is
t he sort dri nk that's
so t art and t ingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet .
Flip its lid and i t
r.MU.Y t lips .
Bubbling, f i zzi ng ,
gurgling , hissi ng and
carrying on all over
the place .
An almos t excessively l i vely drink .
Hence , to z l upr is
to err .
What is zlupri ng?

.....

-

- HUNTER.SILVA.DURYEA GAZZOLO.MACHIAVEW .SERRA
:::::... CUI - .. IUR - .. - .. CMPEKJU

A . .AJHUSS 'liGHT NOM

1'18011 AlONG 'IHf
IAVAGID lOAD ro SAIGON/

Zlupfi ng i s to drinki ng what
smacki ng one' s l i ps is to
eating .
It' s the staccato buzz you
make when draini ng the last tew
deliciously tangy drops or
Spri te trom the bottle with a
straw .
Zzzzzlllupr J
It' s completely uncal led tor.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either .
But . It zlupting Sprite
is absolutely essential to 10ur
enjoyment ; it a cood healthy
zlupr is your idea or heaven,
well .. . all right .
But have a heart. With a
drink as noi sy as Sprite, a
li111l zlupt goes a long, long

ACADEMY AWARD WINNERI

1!Wc!l"J
1US'R£EMPLM

1.lf

DIR£C110M

............. way.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. !E JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

---..........
- ..........
-.u..,.._Ar
__
_,........===-.::.:::.:::·:=..
.._.._.-a
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Free Guidance Offered
By Psychologial Center

Catholcs Will Hear
'Existence of God'
In Gleason Lecture
The Rev. Martin Mattingly will
speak on the "Existence r1 God"
at 7 tonight in Gleason Hall. He
wm presenttradltionalprooCsfor
the existence r1 God as well as
modern developments and reflections.
The Folk Mass will be held
at 7 tomorrow night.
The Cr1fee House will not be
open Friday night, but there will
be a hayride for all members and
their guests.
UNITED CAMPUS MINISI'RY
"The University and a Demo.
cratic Governor'' will be the
topic discussed today at 12:30
luncheon in the UCM Fellowship
Hall.
Mr. Gene Landolt, Calloway
County chairman ci the Wardfor-Governor Committee, will be
the speaker. Price rl the 1~
cheon is 60 cents.
The Nowhere Coffee House will
host the Open Forum at 6:30
tonight. Discussion will center
around "Drinking on C~a."

HIGHWALKING WORKERS ••••• Sllhouethd against an autumn
sky, these men are In the beginning stae-s of construction on tfte
two additions to the University School. The new additions will
house an auditorium, a gymnasium, a cafet.ria, and an industrial·
arts workshop among other things.

Hainsworth Speaks
On 'Existentialism'
Dr. Jay C. Hainsworth, School

c1 Ecb:ation, will speak on existentialism at 7:30 tonight in
the assembly room in the south
wing d the industrial arts see.
tion c1 the Applied Science Bldg.
He will evaluate the htluences
of existentialism on Christian
principles, and present a !~min
ute color film to illustrate salient points.
There will no admission charge
to those who wish to ~nd.
The MSU music djvision was
the first from any college in Kentucey and the first in the nation
from a teachers' college to be
accepted for membership in the
National Association ol Schools
ci Music.

Mr. Vernon Shown

University School
Director Elected
To FDEA OHice
Mr. Vernon Shown, director of
the Murray University School,
will assume his duties on Dec.
1 as vic&opresident r1 the First
District Education Association.
He was elected at its Call meeting on campus.
He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees from Murray
state University. Mr. Sbownjoined the MSU staff in 1956 as director of field services and in
1963 became MSU director.

Stangland Named President
Of New Marketing Group
G 1 e n n Stangland, Columbia
City. Ind. has been elected president c1 the newly formed local
chapter c1 the American Marketing Association. Stangland is a
senior business maJor.
Other dficers are: Paul HOPJr
ing, Cincinnati, vic&opersident;
Kaye Holding, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
secretary; Tim Lacy, Vincennes,
Ind., treasurer; and stuart Leschinslcy, Philadelphia, and Philip
Sb.ipiro, publicity chairmen.
The facult.y adviser is Mr.
Charles Lounsbury, marketing.

Choral Conductors
Invite Choir to Sing

DOVIIfTOWR
ARD

SAVE

ance are Mr. WUlis Bartlett,
Miss Linda Beemer, Miss Ev&o
lyn Bradley, and Dr. Ben Humphreys.
Dr. Charles Homrarepresents
the area or school psychology at
the center. These facult.y members are affiliated with the center as a part-time staff.
Any student or faculty member
interested in the services rendered by the center should contact
Dr. McArthur.

Univenity School Placea
Finf in Forensic Contest
Murray University School won
first place in the team compeUUon at tbe 20th Annual High
School Debate-Dbcuaalon Workshop on campus SaQlrday.
Murray High placed second in
the workJbop wblch ran ~
out 1be day.

Vole For

The Murray state Universl.t.y
Choir has been selected to sing
before the Southeastern Choral
Conductors concerence in Jan~

Lee Engel

ary.

Mr. Robert Baar, director,
said that the choir would be the
"guest cboir," and would per.
form "Edge r1 Shadow" under
the direction r1 the work's composer, Mr. Ross Lee Finney.
Mr. Finney, an internationallyfamous contemporary composer,
will be the guest speaker at the
conference in Memphis.

for
Sophomore Treasurer

The campus · ol Murray State
Uni,·erslty includes more than
40 buildings.

Car tapes, records, guitars
band 1nstrumenta, sheet
music

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

~~~l ART3 ~-

\.'\ E. • L • ;;o'i'l(o

II

I

YO C~_N:r WEAR11YOUR DIPLOMA

Ill_$
I
-

-

·

--

..

I·

J.

~~~:;:;;;~ IT'S THIIAGE

REGULAR
MODEL
AIIY.

3 LINE TEXT

2

The flnost INDESTIIUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET AUBIEll STAMI'. 'A" 1 2".
s~ntl cht'Ck or mon"Y ord~r. Be
ourl' to inc!Yde your Zip Code. No
I'Oet.alrl' or handlinlf .,har~:n. Add

..,.tall.
l'tOiftpt ohl pment. Satiat.ction Quarant.M
TH. MOPP CO • •
1'. 0. Boa 11623 lMe1 54-. StldiOII
ATLANTA, GA•• 30326

but . .. you can wear your VIsual Diploma
CREATED

IY

JOHN

ROBERTS

NOW AVAILABLE AT

FURCHES JEWELRY

HURRY! HURRY!
RECOR.DSALE
STIIJ. II PROGRESS

SHOP

LERMAI'S

Psychological service at no
charge to students and Wliver·
sity personnel is the primary
responsibilicy c1 the Psycholo.
gical Center on campus, according to Dr. Charles McArthur,
director c1 the center.
The center located in the Education Bldg, provides psychotherapy, counseling and guidance,
and psychodiagnosis for its clients. It also serves as a consultant to other advisers on campus, such as ministers and dormitory counselors.
• The center is also used for
training graduate students and for
research in experimental clinical
psychology.
The clinical psychologists connected with the center are Dr.
McArthur, Dr. Frank Kodman,
de,partment head, and Dr. Leon
Silber.
Those in counseling and guid-

• Jazz ..•
• Populcn- • • •
• Classical •••

THE HUT
ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

Top Arlisl • • •
• Capitol
• Mercury

• Decca
• MGM
• Dot
• Coral
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CUT CLOTHING COSTS:

Needle Might Solve Your Problem

TAKING FIRST STEP .. •.• Building a wardro&. can be do.,.
lnex.J,.~Ively If ~ou have a ' knack with the nMdle. Beryl Davia,
LouiSVIlle, talcea ttme and care in chooslno a oattern.

Nov.1S Deadline Set by Dames
For 'Mrs. MSU' Nominations
Nov. 15 is the deadline for
entries in the " Mrs. Murray
State" contest SJ)ODBored amuall.Y by the Dames Club.
The corast will be held on
Nov. 29 in Meeting Rooms 1 and
2 d. the SUB.
Arry married coed attendi~the

Cheerleading Team
Tryouts Scheduled
For Frosh Coeds
All freshman coeds interested
in trying out for the freshman
cheerJe~ team are urged to
atteod pndice It 5:30p.m. ~
lily and M~, accor~ to
Pam Dallas, varsit..v cheerleading
captain.

All Cirsi-semester freshman
coeds are eligible to try out.
Those interested should contact
Miss Dallas before 5:30 as p lace
Cor the tryouts are still uncertain.
Actual tryouts will be held at
5: 30 p.m. Nov. 1.

National Magazine Accepts
Article Submitted by Slow
Dr. Ralph Slaw, English depart,.
ment, has submitted ..an article
"hlch has been accepted for publication by the magazine College
Composition and Communication.
The article is titl~ "Parental
Education olEQcllah Composition
Students."

The article will be published in
December by the Natimal Coonell ol. Teachers ol Engllah.

university fuU.time or the wite
ci a full-time student Is eligible
to be a candidate for the title.

'2

An entry fee d.
must aceomparry- each organization's nomination. Along with the name ~
the organization, the candidate's
name, ad!lress, and telephone
number must be submitted in
writing to Mrs. Sheila Gr ogan,
1306 Sycamore.
For additional intormationcall
Mrs. Grogan, at 75~7507.

By Deb Mathis
Need a few extras added to
your wardrobe - but think you
can't alford them?
Well, you're probably r:lght
if they are such itema as sldrts,
dresses, or suit. •
Clothing prices these days are
sky-blgh and sofng up.
Is there ~ in sight but
poverty in return for an adequate wardrobe?
Not Don't settle for thatpennyless plight! Those extras can
be yours for only a few shillings.
Magic? Maybe- if that's what
you'd like to call a sewing machine. This handy little invention can 'transform your life.
The ~eat thing aboutthewhole
idea is that you don't have to
be a orofessional seamstress to
make a good-looking out fit.
Before starting out 'blindly on
your own, though, gather up a
few little helpers. They'll tn8ke
the job quicker, easier, and more
professional looking.
Choose a good pattern; it will
be your best friend. Start with
one of the "how-to-sew" selec-tions or a •'jl!(y'' job.
Now select good practical material. Avoid stripes and plaids
on the ftrst attempts. They can
be real path blockera even for
profeaal.onals.
Check the end of the tn8tel'lal to aee that tt has been cut
or torn straight. The threads
in inexpensive material will

100 Attend Frosh Barbecue
Given by Agriculture Club
Approximately 100 attended the
Agriculture Club's annual freshman barbecue Wednesday night in
the Livestock Pavilion.
Mr. Bill Cherry, club adviser,
presented a program of. color
slides on the university.

in a spacious place. You'll need
lots of room. Somewhere near an
iron will save you needles• Btept.

Now lt"s simple, just follcm
pattern directions. Thla won~
be hard; instructions on most
patterns are simple and can easily be understood. Be sure not
to overlook small detailed inatructiona in s~ directions.
These minute "doe" efve the product a tlnished look.
Proud of your job of1 that homemade!

show

Suit Your Fancy
Vole

NANCY

Sophe Sec.
( P•id Politlc•l Adv.)

THE

PERFECT
10
GIFrr
3

CLARK ADAMS
for
JDDior Veep
( Paid Polltlul Adv.)

BE MORE BEAUTIFUL
WITH

Merle lorman
Cosmetics
107 N. 4th St.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

SAVE

Br a, brief and petti~kirt matched in a marvel·
ous color seems to be the gift everyhody wants,
to give- and get - this year. Not only for
showers and birthdays, but for hostesses and
bon voyages and convalescences and a lot of
other lovely excuses. (Including National BeGood-To-Yourself Day.) It's a pretty gift. Personal. Practical. Perfect for SlO!

AT

SAV-RITE
ChaxatUiy
Arpege
My Sin
Coty
Chcmel Ho. 5
Jade East
Brute

sometimes run diagonally. This
could throw your whole dress
into catastrophe.
For beginners, cotton or a
tfabtly woven Labrie is best. Stay
away from the knits, sheers, and
blends. They may look terrutc
on a bolt but they'll be trouble
to sew.
You have the material, now col·
lect your tools.
Pins, needles, nller, scissors,
measuring tape, Ulimble, and other small items are your basic
beginning tools.
Set up your macblne and toola

Colorwear Kits : Every Body's Bra, of lace,
nylon and Lycra® spandex. A, B, C cups, S4.
Lacy nylon tricot, Pettiskirt, XS, Sm, M, L in
short a nd average, $4. Brief to match, 4 to 7, $2.

PHYLLIS CARTER, MSU STUDENT

LlnLETON'S

well
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Old South to Be Revived With APhiO 'Rebel Ball'
By Deb Matt.is
Rebel flags wave amid the
sound d the "activity" cannon
proelaiming a night d f-.. and
excitement.
The scene is the SUB and the
event the Rebel Ball.
The aamual dance sportsored by
Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternicy, will be Saturday night
from 9:30 untill2.
Music for the event will be
provided by The Jades.
Tickets are on sale for $1.50
in advance and $1.65 at the door.

ACHIEVI!MENT ••• Alpha Chi
Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
• social sorority, was awarded
tfte Naflonal Efficiency Award
at the sorority's national c.n.
ventlon at Woodstock, Va., last
aummer. Displaying 1M trophy
Ia Francie Kieffer, Mt. Carmel,
Ill., chapter president.

New Greek Social,
Kappa Phi, Names
Ferguson as Head
Malvin Furguson, Providence,
has been named president of
Kawa Phi, a local social ira·
terntcy. Ferguson Ls a senior
psychology major, minoring tn
chem1stry and milltary science.
Other otrlcers are: Michael
Jones, Paducah, vice-president;
KeMeth Morris, Paducah, secretary; Michael Hamilton, Fulton,
TeM.; treasurer; William Orr,
Louisville, hlatorian; Claudius
Ricks, Murray, marshal; William J. Payne, chaplain; and
Earl Brizendine, RusaellvUle,
steward.
Kappa AU is now ln the process or petitioning the Intertraterillty Council for membership.

Phi Beta Lambda Officers
To Be Elected Tomorrow
Fbi Beta Lambda, professional
business traterntcy, will elect
otticera at 7 tomorrow night in
104 Business Bldg. All memben
are urged to attend.

Hayride
The Newman Association will
sponsor a free hayride for mem.
bers and their guests at 7 p.m.
Friday. The event will originate
from Gleason Hall.
Pltdte Cte 11 Offtcen

Gayla Harrison, Owensboro,
has been elected president ot the
Alpha Gamma Deltapledgeclass.
Other officers are:
Barbara Schwabe, Louisville,
vice president; Melanie Boyd,
Murray, secretary; and Vicki
Funk, Owensboro, treasurer.
J am Session
Members of the twency-one girl
A jam session, sponsored by pled&e class include:
Alpha Phi Omega, will be Fri- •
PeggY Carter, Nashville;
day from 2 p.m. until 3 p.m. in Bcclcy C~r. Oswego, N.Y.;Su·
ste Dy
. er, IIlckman,· Ca"'"'
the SUB.
"'V Creer,
Matti~, FIGa. i,lAHM Gritfin. MurSmobr Date
ray; ~ura
Ill
elton,
Guthrie;
Sigma Pi will hold their smoko Michele
Humma,
Maxwell
Air
er tooight at 7 in the SUB Ball- Force Base, Ala.; Lynn Kcrler,
room.
Owensboro; Linda Metzger, PaSin• Day
ducah; Cindy Perkins, Paducah;
"Tri-Sigma Slave Day" will be Nada Reeves, East Prairie, Mo.;
Saturday! Anyone needing aJ\Y Saney Saltsglver, Hopkinsville;
work done Is asked to contact Cindy Sawyer, Metropolis, ill.;
any Sigma Sigma Sigma mem- De~le Smith, Anna, ill.; Ann
ber.
Vall, .Metropolis, lll.; Sallie WU-

11 Officers Elected
By Alpha Delta Pi
Eleven officers have been
elected by Alpha Delta Pi, a so.
cial sorority.
Tbe new officers arc:
Cathy Jones, "Manasquan, N.
J., corresponding secretary;
Connie Strand, Nashua. N.H., s&cond vice-president; Martha Fuqua, Ed~e, reporter; Lima
Houston, Kevil, historian.
Barbara Milburn, Louisville,
chaplain; Nora Vuturo, Louisville, scholarship
chairman;
Brenda Pryor, Valley Station,
standards chairman; PollyWebb,
Mt. Vernon, Ill., activities chairman; ml Anita Bondurant, Fulton, registrar.

Rosemary Goad
lor

' Mr. Spirit' Contest
Announced by AOPi
The Alpha Omicron Pi pledge
class is sponsoring a "Mr. Spi-rit" contest.
Each fraternity and the United
Independents may select one candidate to participate in the cam-

Junior Rep.

paign.

Studenta may vote by placing
money ln jars set up tn Tbe Hut
and in both cafeterias.
Voti~ will end Friday nigbt at
6. HMr. Spirit" will be announced
It the Austin Peay game.
All money collected will be
used tor tne p1eage..cws ptnlaDthroplc project.

DRAKE CUTINI
lor
Sophomore Yice-PresideDI
( P1ld Political Adv.)

. BABGAIHS! BABGAIHS! BARGAIIS!
TREMEIDOUS
Sweaters
REDUCTIONS
Dresses
al

liams, Fulton; and Sara Young, pha), Henderson, toJerryOwsley
sturgis.
(Alpha Gamma Rho), Bandana;
Kappa Delta pledge class offi.- Judy Dawson (Alpha Sigma AJ.,
cers are:
pha), Philpot. to Stan Dulin
JUI Pratt, Haines Cit,y, Fla., (Lambda Chi Alpha), Louisville;
president; Cheryl Benda, Louis- Raylcne Melton (Alpha Gamma
ville, vic&-president; Harriet Delta), East Prairie, Mo•• to
Hancock, Fulton, secretary;Nan- Mike Harton (Pi Kappa Alpha),
cy Riechert, Grand Chain, Ill., Lone Oak.
treasurer; Beth O'Bryant, MurShirley Cockran (Alpha Gamma
ray, parliamentarian.
Delta), Murray, to Bobby Martin
Sandra Cash, Fulton, social (Pl Kappa Alpha), Princeton, and
chairman; Diana Belew, Benton, Mary Kurachek, Pleasantville, N.
chaplain; and Kathy Scott, Mur- Y. to Terry Qulgglns (Alpha Tau
ray, social service chairman. Omega), Louisville.
Panhellenic representatives are
Diana Belew, Harriet Hancock,
Engagements
and Jill Pratt.
.
Barham·Rich
Pinnings
Janssen Barham (Alpha OmicAmong thc recent p IMl ng~ on ron Pa')• Kennett, m
..o • , to Car~
camPuS arc·
roll Rich (Alpha Tau Omega),
Julie Spahn {Alpha Sigma Al- Sturgis.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - .

( Paid Political Adv.)

A

get-up-and-go
shoe from
Life Stride
You can't hold a good look
down. Action packed
style on a low cut heel.
For kicking up fun under
mini· things.

r
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RUSHEES AWAIT DECISION:

Three-Step Membership Basis
Friday to Climax Fraternity Hopes Set by Interfraternity Council
By Deb Mathis

1be Interfraternity council, in
a regular business meeting Oct.
18, voted to accept a three-phase
membership quallticatloo.
The three phases are:
1. A petition must be filed
with the IFC. The fraternity is
then _put on a one-semester probationary period, during which
they a r e to work on their qualitlcations and be observed by
the lFC.
2. At the end oC this perIod they will be voted on by
the IFC. If accepted, the fraternity will be on a two-month
conditional membership.
3. After this period they will
be voted oo for regular membership.
The purpose of these qualltleatioos is to "strengthen the over-

WUl Friday be your red-letror
day, or will it look black?
Either one rA these extremes
could be true if your goal is a
fraternity bid.
Fraternities have been in the
process d <ificial rush for a
couple c1 weeks. Such a short
time, you think, to make such
important decisions.
Q u e s t i o n s rill the "stl.K\y
space., d your mind. Willi make
a good appearance? Do 1 have
the things that will impress the
"frat" men? And, finally, wlll
I get a bid from that special brt>therhood?

Look at yourself critically and
try to answer these questions:
First, do you make a good ap.
pearance? Technically, t h t s
means are you neat and wen..
dressed?

FRATIItNITY AFFAIR •. ••• Tt.. Gr..ac men on cempus tlve
rushMs a view of fraternity lit. by a host of smoket's. A qulclc
glimpse of a smoker shows that talent Is one of the highlights.

The quote "never judge a book
by its cover., may be the prescribed theory, but how citen is
it practiced? First appearances
are many times the basis for
judgements. A neglected appear-

OK appearance - wise? Then
move forward to the next question: What will impress the fraternity men?

Dates of Interviews
·Set by Two Firms
Two firms will be on campus
next week to interview seniors,
according to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
director 0( placement.
On Friday Hamilton-Costoinc.,
Columbus, Ind., will be interviewing those in business admfn..
istration, finance, accounting,
sales, marketing, and production
management.
The B. F. Goodrich Co., A~
ron, Ohio, will be on campus
Tuesday talking with chemistry
and physics majors: business majors In accounting, marketing,
management, finance, data prt>cessing; and any territory or
retail management trainees.
All credentials must be on
file in the placement <i'fice.

ance may unjustly put you in an
inferior r ank.

Personality is the key to your
success. Friendliness and a genuine interest in others are essentials in making a good impression.
Try to meet Others. Ideas and
characteristics c1 other people
will broaden your outlook and enrich your life.
Beware, however, c:idisplaying
a "Cake" front. Be honest and be
yourself.
Eve1-yone has some characteristic that makes him outstanding.
So take advantage c1 your asset.
Play it up! Others will notice and
admire you.
f\ow for the big question: Will
you get that hoped tor bid?
If you do, then great!

But it you don't, it's oot the
end 0( the world. You're oot a
failure.
You nave met new people and

Elaine Jenkins Ia
TKE 'Sweetheart'

have made somenewfriends. Tho
rush activities have becn!tm, and
you haven't lost a thing.

.

The Military Ball, sponsored
by the military science depart.
rnent, will be held at 8 a.m.
Nov, 3 in the SUB ballroom.
The Men c1 Note will provide
the music. Dress will be formal.
The theme or the ball will be
"Still No.1."
Cadet Col. Joe S. Morris, Ar.;
lingtoo. is in charge of arrange.
ments for the ball He will be assisted by Cadet Lt.-Col. EddiE
T . Farmer, Murray.

Committee chairman entertainment, J o h n E g b e r t ,
Princeton; invitations and pro.
grams, John C. Woodward, O'Fallon. Ill.; food, Timothy P. Hendrickson, Miami, Fla.; clean-up,
LYndle Barnes, Loul8vml.
Decorations, Thomas Y. Hiter ,
Benton; publicity, James D. Tt>ler, Owensboro; t a b 1 c s and
chairs, Robert L. Barefield, Symsonia; and master of ceremonies,
Arthur R. Wilkinson, Bement, 111.

signed.
John Evans, Cllnton, was a~

pointed to head a committee on
the pr~ or a Greek direc-

tor.

Richard Fagan. Jacksonville,
F la., James McClure, ErlaJ1ler,
and John Woodward, O'F allon,J
111. , wer e named as committee tor
the establishment d a J unior
IFC.

4 OHicers Chosen
By Richmond Hall

Elaine Jenkins, Louisville,
has been selected usweeth~·
Harvey Bunker, Nashville, Ill.,
ot Tau Kappa EJ»llon, a social and Jim Havener, Owensboro,
fraternity.
have been elected president Wid
Miss Jenkins, a junior, is vice-president c1 Richmond Hall.
majoring in nursing. She is a
Also running on the winning Admember ot the Student Nurses vance Guard ticket were Robert
Associat:l.on and Alpha Sigma Al- Platt, Trenton, N.J., secretarypba, a aoclaliiOI'OI'iO'.
treasurer, and Phillip Forrester,
Mayfield, athletic-social director.

Make up your mind to do something great and get to work on
it. It your goal is still that gold-

en bid, then keep trying. Putyour
best self forward and get to know
the fr aternity men during the semester.
Things will look up and, who
knows, that bid might be yours
later on.

CONTACT

8 Members of Art Division
Attend St1te Conference

WEARERS!

Eight members ol. the art division attended the meeting or the
Kentucky Art Education Association in Owensboro last week.
Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Karen Boyd, Miaa
Clara Eagle, department head,
Wr. Harry Furches, Mr. Willtam Green, Mr.RichardJackson,
Mrs. Eale Kennedy, Mr. Tho. . . 8poemer, and Mrs. Emily
Wolfson.

Wesl Side Beaaly: Shop
104 N. 15th St.

'Still No. 1' Selected as Theme
Of Annual Military Ball Nov. 3

all Greek system at Murray,"
according to David Bradley, Fredonia, IFC ~resident.
Ia other action, the lFC announced that graduate students
are no longer eligible to participate on fraternity teams In Intramurakporta.
It waa also decided that Beta
Sigma' s open rush period wtll
run tram Oct. 30 until Dec. 11,
or until 35 members have been

753·3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MIUIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS. HAIRPIECES, FALLS

'
fight it.
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.

SAHDLER - JARTZER

BOOTS

Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

BEITMAR - JACLYR

• ••

POSES

FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case wi th
every bot tle o f Lensine . The
scient if ic-and convenient- way
to protect your con tacts.

(C•su•l •nd Dreu)

HOSIERY'

The Shoe Tree

Lensine's special propert i es
assure a smoother, non· irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula . helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
l enses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria con·
l amination.

8

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

LENSINEfrHI

Tile Marine Colllpany, Inc.
... eye c.re apec:l•ll•t for 70 yHre
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Dorms Elect 12 Co·eds
To WSGA Council Posts
Twelve representatives to the
council or the Women's student
Govenunent Association were elected Thursday.

Those representingWoodsHall
are Mary Kurachek. Pleas-.

mon, Wells Hall; 1nd M1rty Wl10n, Wells H1ll.
Represent1tives not shown 1re H..ther Ransom,
Cl1rk H1ll; Bonnie D1lles, Hester H1ll; Kethy
Fields, Hester Hell; Jenlce Jordan, Ellzebeth
H1ll; end Jem Ruf, Ellzebeth H1ll.

'HOME AWAY FROM HOME':

Church of Christ 'Adopts' Students
( ldlto;'s not. - This II the
third In a ""'" of arttcl" ct.
scribing the v1rlout NllgiOUt
centera on campua. )
By htty Hlnlns
An interesting service octered to students by the University
Church d Christ 1s the "Hom&Away-From-Romeu program.
As the name implles, local
lamiUea "adopt" students, giving or themselves and their
homes.
"We hope the program will
grow into an extensive service

to the student body.'' said the

Rev. Hollis Miller, Church of
Christ minister.
Other stud~riented services include a university student class at 7 each Wednesday

evening.

Acco.rdtng to Mr. Miller, there
are about 55 students enrolled.
There is also a 9:30 Sunday
morning class which discusses
various issues of interest to
students.
Thursday evenings at 6:05 stu-dents meet for devotions in the
church. Guest speakers frequently give talks.
"Our goal is to be or service
to the entire student body by
meeting their spiritual needs,"
stated. Mr. Miller
The churcb serves, in addition
to students, faculcy and adminis-

Furnished Apt.

tration members. Regular wor- tucky and northern Tennessee."
ship is on Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Current plans are tor the cenand 6:00p.m.
"Students, of course, are also ter to be avatlable in November.
lnvtted to attend these."
The University Christian Stu- Six to Be Insta lied
dent Center is still in the stage
of development.
Sigma .Pi Sigma
To be located at 1403 West
Sigma P1 Sigma, a national
OUve Blvd., the center will have
a library, study room, TV lounge, physics honor society, will install
game room, and day-use facili- six new members Tuesday, according to Dr. James M. KUne,
ties.
Mr. Miller satd, "The center faculty adviser. ·
Tbose invited to memberahi_p
is the work or interested ChrisHtckma
tians in the western part of Ken- are Wllllam L.
and John c. Aabell, Oakton.

By

can.

. '67 Shield Copies
Remain Uncloimed

Baked to Order

OUTLUii BAKERY
Northside Shopping Ce nter

' 753-5434

For Rent; 5 Rooms and
81th; Wlll·to·Wall C1rpet;
Air Condition & New GE
Appliences; Dowtown Loca·
tion.

Open Till 6:30 Weekdays, Till 7:30 Saturdays

Call Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey
753·5617 (Day•)

Vole For

753-1257 {Nights)

RUlE'S
nower Shop

presentatives will be held this

evening.

Move Clocks Bock
On Saturday Night
Calloway County and Murray
State Universit;y will go back on
Central standard Time at m!cinight Saturday, accordingtoMa.Y·
or Holmes Ellis.

CATHY BEAMER
for
Sophomore Secretary
( P1id Pollticel Adv.)

TAlERS BODY SHOP
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Hour Wrecker Service
Day Phone . . . 753-3134
Night Phones ..• 7 53-3303 and 753-6177
"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

UD

BIRTDAY CAKES

This.

IS

the
Great
Girl-Go
···:;-. Look!

A real·gJrl loves

Carolyn Albert

1 BLOCK

this sissy look. It's stnctly
fem1n1ne. but fun for
all her in·gear
fastuonsl Squared

ROM CAMPUS

away to look great everywhere.
it makes fun of life in Red. or Black smooth

for
Junior Secretary
PhODf\ 753-·1
111 5. 15th

( P1lct Political Adv.)

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN

Family Shoe Slore
510 Main St.

·

Karen B e s w i c k, Jeft'erson,
Ind., president, stated that a par..
1;y to welcome the new council re-

Those representing Ordway
Hall are Cath.y Timperman, LO\r

~:! ~1~ J.·~~~e~:!:
-. Mobamad MocMclnrlan.

Students who Called to pick 1011,
Mohamlld Mopdamian,
their coov d the 1967 Shield Murray; WlUWn A, Parmley,
last spring may do 10 now, ac- Metropolls, Ill.; and Kelsie
cording to Floyd Carpenter, Tram, l-'ael.lcah.
Shield editor.
There are still copies avallTM oldest ne m. In r1dio
abl~ in the Shield otrlce locat" Megniflcent Megn1vox"
ed on the ground floor oC Wilson
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Hall.
Students picking up Shield copDbdelend Pl1n
753·7575
ies must present their lD cards.
Carpenter added.

Hester Hall elected Bonnie Dallas, Eldorado, Ill.. and Kathy
Fields, Owensboro.

ville, N.Y., and Vicki Wiercioch,
Paducah.
.
Clark Hall elected S u z a n n
Shield, Russell, Penn., and Heather Ransom, Blandville.
Representatives from Elizabeth Hall are Janice Jordan, West
Frankfort, Ill., and Pam Rut,
Louisville.
Plzyliss Cammon, Paducah, and
Marty Wilson, Madisonville represent Wells Hall.

COED REPRESENTATIVES ••..• Represent1·
tives to the WSGA Council 1re (front row, left to
right) M1ry Kur~ehelc, Woods H1ll ; Vickie
Wlerchioch, Woods H1ll; Rhonda H~ekett, Ord·
wey Hall; (b1ck row ) Suun Shield, Cl1rk H1ll ;
C1thy Timperm1n. Ordwav H1ll; Phyllss Glm·

isville, and Rhonda Hackett, Loo.

isvllle.

Murray
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OVC Cage Tournament
Tickets Available Here

ON THE AI R • .. . . Here are s ix of the e ight
students heard t hroughout the week on the unl·
verslty radio ce nter program, Me lange. The prog ra m haturlng music, news, sports, and lectures
is broadcast nightly from 6:30 to 7:50 on WNBS.

Tickets are now on sale for
tbe OVC Basketball Tournament,
according to Mr. Rex A. Thomp.
son, auditor.
The tournament will be Dec.
1-2 in the Municipal Auditorium,
Nashville, Tenn. The first session or the tournament at 1 p.m.
Dec. 1 will send Tennessee Tech
against Morehead State.
The other two upper-bracket
teams, Eastern State and East
Tennessee, will see action at 3
p.m.
Murray State and Austin Peay
will open lower- bracket play at
7 p.m. Western Kentucky State,
last year's OVC champions, will
face Middle Tennessee at 9 p.m.
to complete the first round or
play.
The winners of the two upper~
bracket games willmeetatlp.m.
Dec. 2. Lower-bracket winners
will make their bids for the tina! round at 3 p.m.
The broadcasters are (front row ) Gary Burkett,
Upper and lower bracket finalend Sharon Myers. ( Beck r ow, left to right)
ists will vie for the championDennis Minshall, Tom Shay, Beth O' Bryant, and
ship at 8 p.m. Dec. 2.
Stephanie Crookston.
In lastycar'stournament, Murray fe ll to Western, 94-83, in the
first round ol play. Westernwent
• on the championship by defeating
East Tennessee 72-59 in the final
game.

65 Student Teachers at Work
In Area's Elementary Schools
Sixt;y-Cive people have signed
to do student teaching in el&mentary schools in this area for
the fall semester. They are:
Brewers E leme!Ury: Margaret Fralicx and Ronald Scr uggs.
Hardin Elementary: Linda Solomon, Roddie Peebles, and Garrett Lane.
Jefferson Elementary: Carey
Adams.
Nancy
Parrish Elementary:
Wilhite.
Lyon Coumy E lementary: Leora Worms.
Carter Elementary: Linda Dibble, Linda Hayes, and Larry Summerville.
Roberston Elementary: Dorma
Murphy and Elsie Hurber.
Central Elementary: Annen
Goodwin, Betty Harrison, and Carolyn Nunn.
Austin Elementary: Margie Castleman, Anita Morrison, Laurel
O'Pool, Lavonda Ligon, Jane Hn.
up

Student Teachers'
Spring Applications
Due in One Week
There ta only one week left
people who plan to do the:lr
student teaching in the aprlrw
to tum in their awlicationa. according to Dr. Donald Jones,
director or student teaching.
A11 applications must be turned
in to Dr. Jones by Nov. 1.
Dr. Jones anticipates a record
number t1 fOO student teacher•
in the ap~

tor

ber, Patricia Fleener, Bctcy
Jackson, Lorenda Salyer, Carla
Rondy, Katheryn Voshell, Nicholas 0 b u h a n i c k, Harriet
Baldndgo, Barbara Robertson,
and Dean Despin.
Jackson Elementary: Beverly
Graves and June Davis.
Clark Elementary: Barbara
p..,,,.., '"'" &,.)..,.,... "mlth
Morgan Elementary: L i n d a
Lone Oak Elementary: Jill Polly, Elvina Miller, Jackie Wilson,
and Vivian Fisher.
Reidland Elementary: Connie
Button, Joyce Hayt. and Virginia Atnip.
· Clay Elementary: Jerry st&.
vens.
C o ope r Elemertary: Janet
Campbell and Paulette Wilson.
Concord Elementary: Imogene
Jackson and MarilvJl BarnhilL
F a r 1 e y Elementary: Doris
Vogt., looz Brewer, and Shirley
Purvis.
Kirksey Elementary: Lynda
Locke and Susan Smith.
Carr Elementary: Cathy Camp.
bell and Leslie Pritchard.
Faxon Elementary: Delores
Wheatley.
Washington Elementary: Suz..
anne Scudder.
East College Elementary: Benny Shelton.
Almo Elementary: Richard McEntee.
Lynn Grove Elementary: Edolo
Clement.
Hazel E lementary: Edward Wi.ley, Dan McBirde, and Linda
Murray.

Vole For

Betsy Sprunger

Project Memben
For Fall Semester
Listed by Melange

Communicators for Melange,
the university radio program,
have been selected for the fall
semester, according to Mr. Tom
Morgan, director ~ the radio
center.

Tickets for the tournament arc
$3 per session (one game)(orr~
served scats, $2 per session ror
general admission, and $ l.50per
session for advanc&-studcnt tick-·
ets.
Ticket books good for the entire
tournament are available at $11
for reserved seats and $7for general admission. Advance student
tickets are not available by the
book.

Orders for tickets are being
taken in Ultl Auditor's Office, 7
Admn. Bldg. Nov. 10 is the deadline tor placing orders, Payment
must be made when the order is
placed.
Those placing orders will receive tickets about Nov. 22, according to Mr. Thompson.

2 Art Professon
Attend State Meet
Mrs. Emily Wolfsor\ and Miss
Clara Eagle, art division, recent.ly attended a board meeting ol
the Kentucky Guild or Artists and
Craftsmen in Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Wolfson is a board member and Miss Eagle is chairman
or the committeee for the KoJl.
tucky Guild Art Train.

ELECT

KATHY RAYBURN

Those selected include:
Moroay- Gary Burkett, Keyport, N. J . , and Jane Mullan,
Wayne, N.J.

Frosh Representative

Tuesday- Tom Shay, Sudsbury,
Mass., and Stephanie Crookston,
Muncie, Ind.

( Paid Political Adv.)

Wednesday - Dennla Munaball.
Washington Courthouse, Ohio,
and Sharon Myer s, Owensboro.

DAN MILLER

Thursday- Beth 0' B r y a n t,
Madisonville, and Mark Roberts,
Benton.

for
Freshman Presideal

Friday- No program until atter
football season.
Melange ls broadcast over
WNBS radio, 1340 kilocycles,
each ~ the above nightS from
6:30 until 7:50. T ill JI'OPaJn
features news, apori.. re.turea,
and music.

( Paid Polit ical Ad v.)

Italian Restaurant
Dixieland Plna

Chestnut St.

SPECW EVERY WEDRESDAY

Pizza 25c off
Any Size - Any Comh'iaafion
CALL 753-8150 FOR FAST DELIVERY

lor
Senior Secretary

SPECIAL EVERY MOifDAY
Spaghelli
oa
Diaaer 99c
Ravioli

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE

GARLIC BREAD, SPECIAL CHEF'S SALAD,
( Paid Political Adv.)

AND OUR OWN ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE
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Racers Hoping to Deal Eastern
Their 1st Loss Here Saturday
The Eastern Maroou, fourthranked 1n the small-eollece poll
last week and OVC co-leaders,
are to invade Murray Saturday
nJght for a bf& battle wUh the
surprising Racers.
The Maroooa, currently 4-1· 1
and 3-0-1 in the conference. are
tresh from a 14-14 tte with We~
ern in last week's OVC "game
ot the year" Murray was edged
out. 8-7, Saturday at East Tenn.
and are 3-3, 2--2 in league play.
Eastern features some of the
top stars in conference history,
and have players capable olplaytq tor any team in the COUDo
try, acco~ to most obeerv-

ers.

victory over Austin Peay. McCoy chewed up 74 yards in 13
carries in that ooe, and agains1
Western last week he scored OOE
of the Maroona' two touchdowna
with a brUUant 56-yard romp,
Bob Beck, the bndaq full.
back, scored the other TD last
week, and 1s Guice' s rn.aiMta.Y
when lt come a to ehort ~~ ·
pickups.
The Maroons, llkeMurray, are
noted as a pass~ team, but of
late have gone to the ground
game more and more with McCoy
and Beck showing the way.
Murray was st;ymled by a aood
defense and some costly miscues at East Tenn. Saturday, but
superb signal-caller Larry Tilman still completed 21 of 48 passes Cor 258 yards. He was third
ln passing ln the college division sutUtlca aoU. 1r&o ·the
Buccaneer game.
Tanner caught 12 more ae~
ials in the game, giving hlm 58
for the year and the OVC lead In
that department. Tillman cmtinues to lead the conference in
passing andtotaloflense, with122
completions ln 231 attempts for
1560 yards. He leads the fteld In
total o«ense by about 600 yards.
The Racers will rate ae deft.
nlte underdogs as they have In
almost every game thus Car, but
with their surprisingly good
showing weeh after week, any-thing could happen if Tillman
and his receivers get together
more often that Guice, Marsh,
Tazol, Beck, and McCoy can
cross the paydirt line.

One of these performers is
spJit end Aaron Marsh, the second-best pallS catcher in the OVC
so Car, trailing only Racer flanker Harvey Tanner, who ranka
s econd in the college divislc:m
atattatlcs for the entire c<>UOtry. Marsh sprints the 100-yard
duh in 10.1.
The other tdg receiver is tight
end John Tazel, who ranks in
the top ftve in conference pass
catching. He lw.uled In eight for
129 yards apinst Western.
The 1\la.roona also feature two
of the best quarterbacks in the
conference in ftrat stringer Jim
Guice, a holdover ace from last
year, and sophomore Tim Speaks,
who stepped in for Guice earJier
l.n the season and performed extremely well. The two together
have accounted for 1231 yards
passing and nine touchdown~
On the ground, Eaaterndependa
mainly on tailback 'Jack McCoy,
Game time is 7:30 saturaay
a freshman sensation who won
acclaim in Eastern's Sept. 23 night in Cutchin Stadium.

8-7 Loss to East Tenn.
Attributed to 'Mistakes'
><We did several things well,
but we made too many mistal<es

to keep from losing." With these
words Coach Bill Furgerson
summed up Saturday's 8-7 football loss suffered at East Ten.
nessee's Homecoming.
The "too many mistakes" referred to two fumbles and four
pass interceptions. The coach a]..
so felt the long trip to Johnson
City hurt his boys, as well as the
fact that they had been " up" for
five consecutive weeks, and had
played top.fiight football those
weeks.
"Of course, when you start
making excuses such as these,
it sounds like sour grapes,"
Coach Furgerson explained, ''but
our boys had played aPoutas well
as they could for three or four

weeks in a row, and the breaks
seemed to fall to East Tennessee Saturday."
Coach Furgerson went onto say
that he was puzzled -to some
extent- by the c1ficiatl~. The
coach referred to one particular
play in the secood half' in which
freshman end Jack Wolf caught a
Tillman pass on the East nJ.ne..
yard line, but the ball was returned to the original line ~
scrimmage because the c:trlcials
ruled him out or bounds at the time
he made the catch.
"Once again, it will sound like
sour grapes, but we have an
$850 camera with stop action that
plalnly shows Wolf to be in bounds
by a considerable distance," the
coach quipped.

FUMBLES, INTERCEPTIONS, PENALTIES:

Racer Miscues Costly in Buc Win
Hold on, wait a minute. Someforgot to tell East Temessee's Buccaneers that Murray
was the top ~fensive ouurt ln
the ovc.
The result was a very rude
welcoming to Johnson City,
Tenn., for Racer QUal't2rback
Larry TUlman and an 8-7 loss
suffered by Murray.
The loss ended the R~~eer victory skein at three, and evened
their season slate at 3-3. T he
Bucs. on the other hantt cal&.
...llted Homec~ with their
first victory~ the year, and are
1-4-1.
Tbe vaunted East de!ense,
which held powerful Western to
six points earlier this season,
rushed the air ace Tillman with
more success than all)' team has
been able to do. He was dumped
more times in two hours Saturday than he had been previoua..
ly in five games combined.
Defense was the name ol the
game in the first quarter as the
ball changed sides five times.
Each team made a mild threat,
but errors hurt both squads.
Midway into the initial perIod the Racers started a drive
on their own 38-yard line, and
drove to the East Tenn. 31 in
seven plays.
Tillman then passed to flanker
Harvey Tanner for 16 yards to
the Bucs 1&-yard stripe, but on
the play Murray was penalized
15 yards for holding. The crime
was committed on the $-yard
line, and the ball was placed back
on the 50-yard mark. The pen.
ally cost Murray 35 yards, and
they had to punt two plays later.
• The Bucs• only threateni~
drive started with a fumble and
ended with a fumble. Racer back
Don Veatch fumbled an East Tenn.
punt which was recovered by the
Bucs' Rusty Miller on the Murray 29-yard line.
Three plays later the Bucs
were on the Murray 18, buUre~
man q•Jarterback Larry Graham
fumblr d and the Racers recovered.
On the first play or the second ]ICriod a Tillman pass was
inter :opted by Buc linebacker
Ron Overbay, who returned It
six yards to the Racer 16-yard
mark. The Bucs drove and were
knoc~ on the door attheRacer
six. but were stopped there and
missed a 29-yard field goal attempt.
The only threat in the third
period was by Murray. Tillman's
arm beaded a drive from the
Racer 11 to the Buc six, but
on the first down-goal-to-go play,
Tillman's pass Cor Tanner was
intercepted by Buc linebacker
Butch Buchanon to end the threat.
Murray finally ended the goose~

egg game on the initial paly r1 two minutes later and the Racers
were in business on East Tenn. •a
the fourth stanza.
The Racers had taken the ball 28-yard stripe.
A lZ.yard pass from Tillman
on the Bucs• 41-yard line with
12 seconds to go in the third to Tanner put the ball 16 yards
period when a bad snap on a from paydirt, but another hol~
fourth down punt hurt East Tenn. ing penalty cost Murray 15yards
Tillman promptly passed to and ended the threat.
East Term. decided the issue
Tanoor, the OVC's leading receiver, to the Buc five, a 36- with 5:17 left in the game when
yard pickup oo a fly out pattern. fullback Ronnie Harrold carried
That ended the third quarter. over from two yards out. GraTillman then passed to full- ham completed aconversionpass
back Joe Meade Cor the score to Miller for two points and an
and BlU Humphreys' conversion 8-7 lead, which was the final
margin.
kick made it 7-0.
The scoring play was set up
Murray linebacker Hiram Sanders intercepted a Graham pass by Buchanon. who intercepted a
Tillman pass and returned it to
the Racer 27. The series was
almost halted on the 20-vard line,
but halfback Mike Young gained
rour yards on a crucial rourtband-three situation.
Murray never threatened after
that. The last t.imc they possessed
the pigskin, Tillman had a pass
batted down and was dumped b&hind the line or scrimmage twice.

Statistics
ET
M11.
First Downs
14
lOt
Yards Rushing
10
17
Passes Att.mpt.d
41
5
PaiSeS Completed
21
2t
Yards Paul119
258
1
Fumbles Lost
2
34
Yards Penalized
55
Punting Avg.
5-42 11).41
131
Total Net Yard•
261
Scoring by 1uart;r•
4 F
3
7- 7
Murray
0
0
0
East Tenn. 0
0
0

•

DEFENDI R • . • Vlc: Etflerldge,
Racer dehnslve end, had an·
otMr good da y at Eu t Tennes·
'"
Saturday with numerous
tackltK and assists. Etheridge
has been one of Murray's top
ct.fenalve performers all year.

·-·

cos co

,

CHESTNUT ST.
DIXIELAND CENTER

Sails aad Sporl Jackets
ChaUeaging Plaids
Chalk and Pencil Stripes
Smashing \Yindowpa:ne•
Striking Coorclinates
TAILORED BY

• Cricketeer • Bornstein
• Ben.nett ol Hew Haven
• Oritaky

"'

IGA
PARJ(ING LOT- SUN.
OCT. 29 $15 92
I

REG 1ST RATION
STARTS

AT

l2: 15 P.M.
1.50 MEMBERS
PASSES

~59!

$ 3~

2 .00 NON-MEMBER<3

AC.CEPTEO

THE CON11N ENTAL ORDER OF CSPoR"TS CAR., OWN~
IS SPONSOR.£"0 BY B " B
1M POR"T AUTO S'E.R\/ICe: • L"TD.

-
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, IIC.

Coffee - Cokes

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

.Automatic Car Wash 50c; Wax 25c

Also Used Cars and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

"Satin • Soft Cleaning"
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

fOOTBALL fORECAST

ELKINS

......... 24

Alabama

. 19

''Renny Peany"
Fried Chicken
Torpedoes

TRERHOLM'S
Drive-In
Phone 753-9125
12th and Chestnut

UT El Paso ~
Duke ...........

14

Notre Dame ·- ... 35

Mich. State ·- .. 12

Boston Coll4191 . 14

Maine

6

Nebraske

.. 21

T . C. U . ...

Bowling Grnn .. 14

Miami (Ohio) .... 13

Oberlin ..

. ......- 23

...

............... 17

Oklehome .. .

Brlghem Young

20

Utah

Buffalo . .

20

Holy Crou ...... 14

ONIOf\ St.

Depauw ..... ,
Mau. U. ___

Pittsburgh

..

..... 14
..... 21
----· 26

Colorado
. ... 17
Columbia .......... 26
Central Mich. • . 14
1t

Connecticut ....... 19

14

Dayton . ... . ..
Dertmouth .

. 31

_ ..... 13

Brown ,

14

Okla. State
Rut. .rs .

........... 12

San Diego St. .... 28

.... 1f

Temple .....

.. ... 17

TufH ...... .

..

14
..... 13

....... .. 1t

Murray

18

• . 27

Florida St.

......... 21

24
7

-· 31

Friends

21

Iowa ............... --~· 14
Army ......

S. Carolina

.......... 13

Harvard

. 10

..

P eclflc ....... ... . .... 6

Sou. Calif. . .. ... 24

Davidson

Syracuse

•... 14

13

UT Martin

... 26
~-

... • . 12
.. . 20

Texu Tech

20

Marylend

7

Oregon
Fresno St.

..

19

s.1 . u . .. _..

14

Middle Tenn. .. 10
S. M. U• .

_ ...... 17

L. S. U. .......... 14
Baylor

The Cltedef

7

Miss. State

7

Texas

Vanderbllt _ .

1

To'-do .... ...

Kentucky _ ..

7

Tenn. State

12

........... 14
.. 14

Virglnle

. 7

......

. 10

Rice

Kent St. .. _ ...... 7

. 7

Southern

........ 6

26

V. M. I .

.. .

1t

It

Tufan.

32

Texas South.
20
Mlsaluippi ___ . 7

West Va .

..

14

V. P. I . ..... .. _. 6

Wisconsin

..

26·

Northwestern

. ... 19

Bell St.

14

Westem ..... ...... 13

Morehead

.... 7

lndlena

14

AriJOna

10

Wyoming ........ 23

Arlzone St.

. . 19

Illinois

_ 23

Ohio State

20

Wuhlngton

31

Callfornle

1t

Iowa State

17

Wake Forest _

27

Grembllng

.

Houston

_ 21

lncUena St.

KeNai .
Kentucky St. ..
Louisville

CALL 753-6363
FOR CORRECT

14

7

.......

Central St. .. .... 10

Xavier

.... ~- 17

Wichite . . ........

Yale _

......- 25

Cornell

College Men Know

Time and Temperature
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BARK

fit their budgets

MEMBER

.

THE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

.. 19

Vlllenova ............. 13

6

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

..

STARKS
HARDWARE
''Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

17

.... 24

N. Carolina

Hat Cleaning
Moth.Prooling

20

Delaware

Tennaasn . . ...... 24
Texas A&M

14

33

Complete
Laundry Service

........ 19

. .... 12

Tenn. Tech

and DeHvery

. ....... 10

.

Penn ..

..... 10

Emporia ........... 14
East Cerollna

21

Navy

South. Miss.

West. Ill. . ....

Eastern

Wash. Stete .... 12

Sen Jose St.

e..t.

.. 11

14

.. 21

Purdue ....... •

20

Missouri .. _..

Princeton .. ··- . 26
Penn Stete .. _ 14
Stanford

17

24

....... 17

Free Pickup

..... 13

... .......

. ...... 20

B. Wallace

111. .....

..

Kenyon

• 10

Memphis St. .......

Illinois St.

Ohio

6
21

. 17

Air Force

Denison ............ 21

Ge. Tech

9:30 a. m. Till 11 :00 p. m.

New Mexico _...- 19

........--- 21

Georgia .... ----- 24

in Murray

Cincinnati -·-·. . 7

... " 14

Phone 753-1613

... 17

7

Florida

Fastest Delivery

Michigan ·-··

,. 17

Minnesota . ~....... 27
North Texaa __ .. 20

7

Chettenooge ...-

Pizza Pie
Real Italian
Spaghetti

7

Lamar Tech

11

Rhode laland

Colgete .....

Our SpeciaUies

Auburn

Kansu St. ..... .
Findlay ..

Colondo St. ...-. 27

t----------~

Miami ( Fie. ) .... 21

Brad..y ...... ..

Boston Col.

.

14

..

.......... 14

Butler

VICTOR

c..mson

N. Cerollne St. _ 14

Bucknell

RCA

lt

Arkansas St.
Austin Peey
Akron

MAYTAG

208 N. 4th

FOR WEEKEIID OF OCT. 27-28
Arkansas .. ....... . 34

FRIGIDAIRE

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT'· ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

..... 20

SCOTT
Walgreea
Agency

Drugs
400 Main
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Harrison,s
Harrateen

Soccer Team Shows 'Sock'·
.
I
Should Get Athletic Backing
I

By Karl Harrison

Soccer ls here to ~.
Adams Is from Mt. Clemens, success oC tbe team this year
Murray's t l r s t two home Mich. There is a universey ~ and the SUfU\Y future we can sec
matches, their fourth and fifth ert from Fulton named Terry ahead for it should be enough
matches ot the season, drew a Adams, but he doesn't play socc- incentive to spark swift action.
good many curtoua and Interested er. at least not on the team.
•
tans. Most oC them did not !mow
e • •
For
those
d. you who like
exactly what was going on, but
The football loss at East Tenn.
they lmew when to cheer Murray brought a number oC people down to look ahead and plan ahead,
and boo the other teams, for trom their cloud, butMurraycer- plan to attend the Racer intr&the moat part.
Nl'talnly baa nothing to be squad basketball game on the
night d. Nov, 20, and plan to
Now, why doesrft the athletic ashamed d..
dept. give them some backing and
The Racers knew before they attend the OVC Tournament on
SUDOOrt and money. Intercolleg- lett town Fridl)' that East was Friday and s.turdi.Y nights, Dec:.
late soccer is gainingmomentum no slouch. The Bucs had been 1 and 2.
all over the ccurtry, as is profes- plagued by tough luck and fail~.~re
The conCerence tourney has
slonal soccer. It will become to make the big play in almost beetl moved .., from tta uaual
America' s fourth large-audience every game (excluding the 35-7 Christmas time slot to a seaaport In threetotourmoreyears. loss to E astern) and were much son-opening capacit;y Cor the valBig crowds can always be had tougher than their ~4-1 mark ley teams. It will take place In
In the east, where soccer Ia indicated.
Nashville, as opposed to Louisquite common; bUt recent crowas
SaturdlY the breaks went their vUle the last few years. Nas~
of 45 and 50,000 ln midwester n way, and before the Homecoming Nashvllle is only two hours
citlea such u st. Louis have crowd, they made the big play SOUI'H d Murray by car, and
s urprised even the soccer of- and took the victory from Mur- we open against Austin Peay on
ftciala and ownera themselves. ray's grasp almost at the last
Friday.
Murray should get in on the momert.
pioneering ol the sport In the
The Racer groundgameboggcd
OVC and DUSh It 100 per cent. • down again atter showingamarkThe weekend games in Murray ed improvement the last three
showed that our team is ready weeks. East Tenn.'s battlehard.
to give 100 per cent every time encd defense held Murray to 10
753-8624
they hit the field.
yards rushing, and addedMurray
Last week a one paragraph to their long list d. good ofstory in the Courler.Journal told lenses whlch they have stopped
ot Murray's victory over Ky. cold. The four interceptions by . - - - - - - - - - - -..
Southern. With backing from the Bucs matched the tive-game
the athletic dept. and publicity total oC Larry Tillman passes
dept., thenextaccountotourteam stolen previouszy this season.
in the C.J could be a little
e e e
bigger.
Plans have been submitted for
• • •
approval ot Murray's new foot,.
ball stadium, and it is none to
CORRECTION - We're sorry soon. Eastern has let bids on its
Terry Adamses, both dyou. Two new house, Western's is near
ditterent stories in previous completion, TeM. Tech is atissues oC the news have listed ready 1n its new stadium, and
the Terry Adams oC the soccer East Tenn. (rumored to be about
team as being from Fulton. Not to pull out of the OVC) bas plans
so. The soccer-playing Terry being drawn at this time. The

•••

UP .AND OVER .••.• Janet Oesterheld ( No. 2) of the Kappa Delta
girls' volleyball t.. m sends the bell back over the net for the
.Alpha Gemma Delta girls to worry with. Kappa Delta defeet.d
.Alpha Gam ma Delta In this action during th. fl ,-.t we.k of play In
the girls' volleyball laegu.. Both teams are members of the
Penhellenic LHiue.

4Remain Unbeaten as 1nd Week
Of Coed Volleyball Play Opens
The second week ol action In
the glpls' intramural volleyball
tourn~ is scheduled to be completed tomorrow with 6 games on
tap. The Cheerlo Kids are scheduled to take on The llaiders No.
1 and the Acers are to play the
Star Treks at 4:45, while the
Dames Club is to battle the Raiders No. 2 and Kappa Delta Is
to meet Sigma Sigma Sigma at
5:45.
The No Names-TF's game and
the Alpha Sigma Alpha enc~
ter with Alpha Delta Pl are to
complete the activities. The final
two games start at 6:45.
m me maepellQent League the
Raider s No. 1 and the Acers were

The tournament began Jast
week with 12 games being played.
The Raiders No. 1 defeated
the TF's, 15-11, 15-8, andtheNoNames, 15-4, 15-9, whlle the Ac·
ers beat the Cheerio Kids, 1513, 15-13, and the Raiders No.
2, 15-7, 8-15, 15-9.
Both teams which lost to the
raiders No. 1 also lost thelr second game. The Raiders No. 2
beat the No Names, 15-13, 5-15,
15-8 and the Dames Club won
over the TF's, 15-2, 2-15, 15-~3.
In other lndcpenaent aca.on, the

Star Treks split a pair, defeating thEJ Dames Club, 15-5, 150, while losing to the Cheerlo
Kids, 15:-9, 14-16, 15-11.

the only teams able to maintain
perfect recorda. The other six
teams lost at least one game each.

Rudy's, Civic Club
To Sponsor Benefit
For Football Squad
A three-meal, three-doJlar deal
has been set up to help the Murrl)' State Racer football team s.t.urday at Rudy's Restaurant.
The Young~usmes~men•sClub
d Murray is sponsor~ an aUday "eating affair," with breakfast, lunch and dinner all going for
$1 each. Rudy's Restaurant,
downtown, is the site for the "eatln."
''All proceeds from the day wUJ
go toward bettering the football
program at MSU," stated Coach
IBill Furgerson.
'rickets are oe1ng soJ<1 on
campus by Alpha Tau Omega, a
social fraternity, and the ticl<ets
may be purchases from anY member of the fraternity throughout
the week.

Only four games were p1ayea
in the six-teem Panhellenlc
League. Alpha Omicron Pi and
Sigma Sigma Sigma are in first
place with 1..0 records. Kappa
Delta and Alpha Delta Pl split
their two games while Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Alpha Gamma
Delta lost their only game of
the week.

In Tuesday's action, Kappa Del·
ta defeated Alpha Gamma Del·
ta, 14-16,15-11, 15-1, and Alpha
Delta Pl defeated Alpha Omicron Pi, 15-2, 16-14. Thursday's
round Alpha Delta Pl winning
over Kappa Delta, 15-4, 1~,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma defeatIng Alpha Sigma Alpha, 15-3,
15-4.

JADE

EAsr·

The Palace's
~ Golden Fried Chicken
with
Regular $1.20 Seller

Special 99c wilh lhi$ ad
Wed.- Thur.- Fri.
October 25, 26, 27, 1967

The Palace Drive In 753-7992

BILBREY'S

SHOP

YOUR

ICN If. lith

Gulf Service

DUNLOP
Red Stripe -, 4 Ply
753·5081

discover it now
in
sculptured
bamboo

COLE SLAW, FRENCH FRIES & HOT ROUS

WESTSmE
BARBER

LOVETT BR,OS.

S. 4th & ELM ST.

mmG

Cob, Winchester, Remington
Gu Dealer
Filla
Sholguas - BiDes - Pistols
Prices Yoa Can lol leal
G'u Repairs of All Types
Shells Only - $1.99 a box
LARGEST DEALER IN

~EST

KENTUCKY

Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Spray Deodorant, $2.50
Spray Talc, $2.50
SWANK, N,Y.-Sole Distributor

As a11 altemato fragranee,
try Jade Eut CORAL or
Jade East GOLDEN LIME

,.,.1a
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Vande Zande Leads Rifle Tearn
Coed. Tenms !!~~,. ~~~~ks Peabody In Vktory Over North Georgia
EASY SINGLES VICTORIES:

waltzed to another victory F riday by shutting out the girls
rrom George PoabodyCollcgefor
Teachers, Nashville, en the Murray courts.
The Fillies notched easy victories ln all five singles matches and won both doubles matches
for a perfect afternoon.

Victory again beloogs to the
Murray Stare rifle team. Their
latest conquest was a 1405 to
1338 shellackingoCNorthGeorgia
College in a match which took
place Saturday in Dahlonega, Ga.
The Georgians, who fjnished in
the top 10 teams in the country
last year, were completely out.
classed and outshot. Their highest individual scorer in the Sa.

Here's the way it went in the
JSlngles: M artha Bostin. .t N~ 1
ser, ~2. ~0; at No. · 2, Sally
Bichon downed Ann Baldinger,
6-0, 6-2.

VIcki RuaHII

Che~tnut St.

15c
Bamhargers
,
Sundaes, Shakes, Parfaits
Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c

ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGRMERT
Paula Carbonell

INTRAMURALS ROLLING:

Three Flag Football Games Today
Three games highlight today's Greek roe .Alpha Gamma Rho at
action in intramural football t:1t;y Park.
league play, with two Fraternity
Saturday's 11 o'clock games
League battles and one Indepen- with pit Alpha T au Omega and
dent League contest scheduled. Sigma Chi ln a ureek game on
Sigma CW and Alpha Gamona the practice football field, Tau
Rbo, a pair oC Greek roes, wilY Kappa Epsilon and Lambda Chi
meet on the practice football behind Springer, and Tri-Sigma
field. Tau Kappa ~psuon auu vs. Richmond Hall ll at City
Sigma Pi, two more fraternity Park.
elevens, will battle on the field
At 1 p.m. SlgmaGam'lla Omega
behind Springer Hall, and Inde- wlll play Richmond Hall I on the
pendent League members Spring. practice gridiron, the Vets Club
er Hall and Alpha Gamma Delta wUl take on Alpha Gamma Delta
will test each other at City Park. behind Springer, ana <)lgma r1
Friday's action, will pit Greeks will do battle with Alpha Gamma
Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda Chi Rho in a Greek game at the park.
Fourteen games were played
Alpha at the City Park, whUe
tbe Independent League baa two last week, but only 11 of them
games on tap: the Vets Club vs. were reported to the intramural
Richmond Hall ll behindSprlnger cifice.
Wc<lne!iday's action saw T au
Hall, and Tri-Sigma vs. Sigma
Gamm!l Omega on the practice Kappa Epsilon TKE r out Sigma
Nu, 4S.6; Alpha OmicronPlpaste
gridiron.
All oC the games will start at the Newman Friars, 35-0; and
Alpha Tau Omega edge Pi Kappa
4:30 in the afternoon.
Saturday morning at 9 Alpha Alpha, 6-0.
Friday the Vets Club nosed out
Omicron Pi will battle Richmond
Hall I on the practice grid field, Springer Hall by a touchdown,
and Freudian Friers are set to 1~6; Richmond Hall 1 was deplay Springer Hall bebilxl that clared the winner over Richmond
dormitory, and SigmaNuwllltest D by forfeit; and Alpha Gamma

~

~

~

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA P1pe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose t his imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

move up to
THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30¢ A POUCH

MONZA
I'IH TO&ACCO

o J7

~ l =m--

MONZA

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10~ to cover postage and handling with this

753-1351
Wheel Baluciag, Tires,
MafOers, and Shocks

Belax-1-Saua
Sleam Balla
TODAY

to skin problems.

• Helps Dad unwind gentle heat s o o t h e •
nerv" - relax•• hn·
sion,

~rd!'-.

THIRD AND OUVE

HAVE A

lax-A-Sauna a real help

~

Chureflw•fdert

Rho fell to Lambda Cbi Alpha,
2-0.
The Alpha GammaDelta-Slgma
Gamma Omega game on Friday
and the Saturday games involv~
ing the Newman Friars- Sigma
Gamma Omega and Alpha Gamma
Delta-Richmond Ha\1 I team s, ,
were not reported.
~urda.v games which were re-o
ported showed SigmaChi blasting
Sigma PI, 21-0; Tau Kappa Eps._
lon topping Pi Kappa Alpha, 19-0;
and Sigma Nu crushing Sigma Pi,
~0. The Vets Club took tbeTr~
Sigma, 12-6, and Spr~r Hall
won over Richmond Hall n by a
forfeit.

• T..nagers find the Rt·

What kind do you smoke?

Ernie Vande Z andc led theM urr ay riflemen with a 286, Bob Arledge and Tom Harrington each
fired 281, Roger Estes had a
280, and Roger Buck shot tor a
277 score.

TIIOROUGDBED DRIVE-II
Ph. 753-6955

Carolyn Wells, at No. 3 for
Murray, trounced Peabcx\y's Dallas Br<Mn, 6-0, ~1; Paula Carbonell sl.runked Nancy Koelleir,
6-0, 6-0, at No. 4; and Vicki Rus.
sell completed the Murray sweep
by bombing Pat Hyder, 6-1, 6-0,
in the No. 5 match.
Murray registered a cloUble
victory in the doubles, as Miss
Wells teamed with Cindy Almendinger to win the first doubles
affair. They downed the HesserBaldrl.ngcr team, 7-5, S.7, 6-4.
Jean Ann Luther and Carol Stop.
per stopped Peabody's BrownKoelleir team, ~2, 2-6 and 7- 5,
in the second doubles match.

turda, match, AIJ..Americanfirer
James McPhall, could shoot only
as high as Murray's fifth best I~
dividual scorer.

know
the man
by the
sport
coat

he

• Woman prefer RELAX·
A·SAUNA to relax, halpa
control weight and maintain a youthful figure. ,

• Elderly people . bacau..
lt helpa the body to dll ·
pose of wast. material
accumulated
through
lack of exercise and alao
It atlmulahs blood clr·
culetlon.

$30.00

coupon to:
Call 753.6642

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 171 , DEPT.
NO. HOll YWOOD, CALIF. 9 1606
(Please Print)

for an appointment

201 North 5th Murray, Ky.

Name
Street -

State -

-

-

- -- -- --

- - --

-

Ctty -

- --

--

- -- - - Zip - - - - --

THE NATURAL WAY
TO HEALTHFUl LIVING

Plaids, hop so cking, herringbones - all here in great
array. Yo u're in the d river 's seot when i t comes to
selecting just the right fab ric to echo the man you
know yo u a re, or you wa nt you r p ublic to see. W hat·
ever your choice, our brond name on the label speaks
the lang uage of quality every mon understands perfectly. Outstanding workma nsh ip , excellent fabrics,
easy-on-the-budg et prices - to your best buy !

-

~
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MURRAY DOMINATES BOTH GAMES:

Improved Soccer Team Routs Peabody, 11-0; Edges UK, 5-2
Murray State's soccer team
routed Inexperienced Peabody
College, 11-0, Friday and held on
to a first-half lead to edge the
University t1 Kentucky, 5-2, here
Saturday.
Eight Murray players scored
against Peabody as faculty advisor R. G. Layman shltted his
players, giving each a chance to
score on oftense. Mohamad •'Mo''
Moghadamian led 1n scoring with
four goals.
others scoring one goal each
were Doug Foland, AI Herrera,
Titus Okolo, Kaarlo Hletela, Mike
Lehmann, Curtis Keen, and Ernest Brumbaugh.
Approximately 350 spectators
were on hand Saturday as Murray
grabbed a 3-0 lead early in tht!
first half and snu:tred a Kentuclcy
rally in the second half for the
5-2 victory.
Although playing with five men
hampered by Injuries received
against Peabody, Murray had
little trouble in obtaln.lng the
early lead. Most or the action
took place around the Kentucky
goal with Morray getting aumerous shots at it.
Perhaps t1rlng Crofl the second
game in as maey days, Murray
was forced to play defense the
second half as Ken1llckytookcontrol and tried to rally. However,
Kentucky managed to acore only
two points.
"Mo'', 'Doug Foland, a nd Titul

-

Okolo gave Murray lta three
first-halt goals and AI Her rera
scored two 1n the second half.
Herrera's first goal was a pe~
fectly placed "head shot" whlcb
seemed to amaze the hometown
spectators.
Herrera constantly placed hls
corner kicks in front or the goal,
giving Murray good opportunttes
to score.
Mr. Layman credited Arlie
Klrpatrlck, Curtla Keen, and ~

ADVIC• . • . Hectw Genlalft
llst.n1 to a word of advice from
fa culty advl•., R. G. Layman
during the aoccer game Satur·
day with the Unlv•rslty of Ken·
tucky.

nest Brumbaugh, all fullbacks,

tor a great perfonnance on defense. "They kicked the ball long,
keeping it out or the scoring
area, which took much pressure
off o! our defensive game."
Tl1lls Okolo was also s~led
out by Mr. Layman as pia;ing
an outstanding game. The coach
said, ..He passed and played an
excellent game at the inside
right forward position."
Praising the team even more,
Coach Layman went on to say
that " we have some real good
players, some c1 them willgot'ar
and are real nne pro pros~...
Recelltly Murray rece1ved an
invitaticm to participate in .the
Kentucky Invitational Soccer
Tournament at Berea College. All
Ken1llcky schools with soccer
teams will com,pete, along with
the possibility or a couple of
Tennessee schools. The 1nurnament will be Jator in the yer.
Murray' s next game will be
Saturday at Southern Illinois University. sru recently defeated
St. Louis Unlvcrsl.ty, which has
dominated collegiate soccer com-·
petition for the last five years.
The next home game will be
saturday, Nov. 4, against Southeast Missouri. Southeast Missouri defeated Murray 4-2 in
Murray's season opener. Coach
Layman stated that the squad is
..looking forward Cor a chance
to avenge their earlier defeat."

GOOD GO, GOALIE ... . . Goalie Terry Adams (No. l ) successful·
ly blocks a shot by a determ ined University of Kentucky halfNck In
a game here Saturday. Murray fullback Mike LehmaM spHCb In
to aid Adami. The goalie is allowed to block the shot In any manner and kick the ball away.

MORAY AUTO PARTS

-~~-- ~1

605 Mlple St.

• MACHINE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS
Overnight Service on P•rts Not in Stock
A STON• WALL . • • • • P:lve Murray aocc:er
players are lined up with intentions of blocklr19
this free kick by the University of Kentucky. The
kick sailed over thelr heads and, fortuna tely for
Murray, over the goal. The players are (left t.

right) lUck Slntvlchlen, Doug Foland, Brian
Darline, Hector Gonzalez and Mohamed " Mo"
Moghadamlan. The photograph., was behind tne
goal and took his picture through the nHtlng.

Sails and Sport Coals. by
Crickeleer and Curlee
Arrow Shirl$ - Bagger Slacks
Shoes by
lass ad BosloDiu
Sportswear by
Pndleloa and Parilaa
Beau Brummel Ties
Gold Cap Socks
London Fog All-Purpose Wear

WHJRE

I

.. • ~ ..

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

B

u
y
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Sladeal, Faculty DiscoaDI
Guaranteed Highest Quality

SAVE

GRAHAM • JACKSON
.....

DAY PHONE

~STAMP

.

On ....The SRu•re
..
...
.
YOUNG MEN TRA'D& ·WITH CONFIOINCE ·

Our Ads Oiter Vtdu••

•

I

t

Other Nearby Direct·
ServiOe. &tatiOIIS
.
MAYFIELD- PARIS- .EHTOH
'-

~

~

...
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Parley on Human Rights
Scheduled for Nov. 3-5
The sixth annual College Con.
ference on Intergroup Relations
will be held Nov. 3-5 at CatherIne Spalding College in Louisville, according to Mr. Willis

Picture Schedules
Posted by Shield
In Library, SUB
YOUNG DEMOCRATS AND CANDIDATES ••.••
Officers of the local Young Democrats Club and
their adviser meet with Sen. Wendell Ford, Democratic nominee for lieutenant-governor, and the
Hon. Henry Werd, Democrat gubernatorial
nominee, at a brukfast In the candidates' honor :

(left to right) Sen. Ford; Mr. Joseph Rose (ad·.
vlser); Barbara J a rboe, secretary; Mr. Ward;
Jay Rayburn, president; Mike O'Bryant, mem·
bership chairman; and Jay Divine, ncond viC4t·
preaict.nt.

,New BS Degree Curriculum
Announced for Non-Teachers

A new bachelor or sciencepr~
gram has been set up Cor students'
not working toward a teaching
certificate.
This change was made to equalize tbc requirements cl a degree wii.h and without teacher certification, Dean William G. Nash
explained.
The new program allows snr
dents to choose courses from two
different fields of study to complete a minor. For example, a
student might take nine hours of
history and nine hours oC' political science for an lS.hour minor. This second minor must be

made up aC complementary courses.
A student would use this second minor and one regular major and minor for a BS degree.
Although the req\lircd subjects
remain the same, individual major and minor requirements have
been changed. Students Interested
in changing to the new program
should discuss the changes with
department heads and their faculty adviset·s, according to Dean
Nash.
This new program will not be
outlinc'd In writing mtU new cat.
alogs for next fall arc Issued.

15 Meets, 7,500 Miles
Await Murray Debaters
Fifteen tournaments and 7,500
miles lie ahead oC' Murray's debate teams as the 1967-1968 intercollegiate forensic season
gets under way.
The teams will travel to nine
states to debate thisyear'stopic:
"Resolved: That the federal government should guarantee a minimum cash income to all citizens."
The season will open Nov. 2-4
when Murray travels to Atlanta,
where lhey will meet Emory University. Also In November, the
varsity squad will meet Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green.
On Dec. 2 the novice team w1u
debate Greenville College Ln
Greenville, Ill. The varsiey team
will be host for the Old Gray
Mare Debate Tournament on Dec.
8-9.

Three tournaments are scheduled for January. On Jan. 5-6
Murray will attend the tournamert at Middle Tennessee State
University in Murfreesboro. The
two remaining tournaments are
with Ohio State University on
Jan. 11-13 and Kansas state College in Pittsburg, Kan., on Jan.
26-27.
In February the teams will travel to Henderson State College,

Turn In Drop-Add Cards
lmmedi1tely, Nuh W1ms
All students who have not turned in drop.add cards must do so
immediately. according to Dean
William G. Nash.
These cards were due in the
registrar's office Monday. Ifthey
are not turned in immediately,
students wUl receive failing
grades tor dropped courses, Dean
Nash said.

Monday Interviews Set
By UK Medic1l School
Representatives from the University d Kentucky Medical
School will be in 204 Science Bldg.
Monday from 8:30a.m. until noon,
according to Dean WHllam G.
Nash.
•'These representatives will be
glad to talk with any students
who might be imerested in tho
study of medicine either at the
University or Kentucky or elsewhere," explained Dean Nash.

DePauw University, and Memphis State University.

Other sponsored activities include the Third Annual High
School Oratory • Interpretation
Workshop on Dec. 2, and the
17th season "- the High School
Assembly Debate P r ograms,
which w111 run from November
through Fcbl'\W'Y.
The music stoN in tun•
wllft ttt. times

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixl.tand Plaza

753·7575

ator.

The theme or this year's con.
terence is "Student Power and
Ute Community Crisis.''
Special emphasis will bo placed on what students can do to
help eliminate discrimination on
campus, in the local e?mrTUJnlty, •
and throughout. the nahon.
Workers In commt.mity-nctton
and poverty programs from the
Louisville aron will interprctthe
problems they face and present
pouible solutions.
'fhe final dny cl the conference will feature a panel reviewing the findings cl the speakers
and workshops.

Monday Deadline
For Meal Tickets
Monday is the last day fot' students who have not purchased
their meal Ucllets for the second
halt of the semester to do so,
warns Mr. P. W. Ordway, busj..
ness manager.
A late fee or $1 a day will be
charged after Monday, Mr. Ordway said.
Those with seven-day meal
tickets owe $96, and those with
five-day tickets owe $79.
Payment should be made In the
Cashier's Orrtce, 7A, Adminis.
ttation Bldg.
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Three tournaments are also
slated for March including Mississippi State College tor Women
In Columbus, Miss., on March
1-2. On March 8-9 Murray will
meet Eastern Kentucky at Richmond. On March 15-16 Murray's
teams will attend the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Forensic Conference at Bowling Green.
The teams · will make their
longest trip to attend the DSR.TKA National ConCerence in We,.
sbington, D.C. The season will
end with a novice debate onApril
20 at the University cl lllinois in
Urbana.

Sig!}.up sheets ror class pie.
tures in this year's Shield have
been posted in the lobby d the
SUB and in the entrance cl the
Library, Editor Floyd Carpenter
armounced this week.
The sheets list openings for
this week and will continue until
the Thanksgiving holidays. Sb~
ing Is scheduled 8-12 a.m. and
1-5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Carpenter said that pictures
tor seniors will be rormal. Men
will be photographed in formal
wear furnished at the time of the
picture in Meeting Room 4 of the
SUB. They are asked to wear a
straight-collared white shirt. C~
eds should wear skirts and blouses since drapes wiJJ be provided.
Carpenter also stressed that
all students who sign up should
keep the appointment so that they
can be photographed as near to
the scheduled time as possible.
Pictures are being made by
Colonna Studios d New York
City.

A. Sutton, conference coordin-

AU Popular Scmdwiches

STROW

Ice Cream. Shakes. M~
Carry-Out Service
Curb Service at All Tim•

Open 8 a. m. -10 p.m.

eaior
Sec.

Phone 753-3459

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

( Paid Political Adv.)

I

I

t.•

~ ~~,~~:f:l l

641 Super Shell

~

Tires. Tubes. Batteries. Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
..College Business Appreciated..
753-9131
Murray. Ky.

Inter-Dorm Council and W.S. G.A. urge YOU
to Vote
( Paid Political Adv.)

Tomorrow
on Amendment to Enlarge the Student Council

